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TWINTTTHIRÜ

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

TEAR.

MRS. ORILLA 8. GREENE.
telegram received here Wednesday from Mrs. Sidney Gilmore, of Ft.
Worth, to Mr. Mary R. Miller, her
istar, announced the serioua illness
f their mother, Mrs. Orilla Green.
Mrs. Oreen is th widow of Col. C.
V. Greene, a man prominent in the
hlitory of Carlsbad and th Tecos
valley. Sh mad
lengthy visit her
last summer with the families of her
children, W. T. Reed and Mr. Miller.
Vhlle th nature of her illness la not
known here, It la thought her advanced age may be the cause.
Mr. Millet left on the first train for her mo.
titer' bedside.
Later: A telegram received at five
o'clock yesterday, conveyed the Intelligence that Mrs. Greene had passed
away yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Orilla S. Greene was seventy-thre- e
years old last Sunday. She was
a pioneer In Carlsbad, having come
here with her husband and family
wSen the town wns young. Sh was
the --lotl.er of eight children, six of
"'mm survive her: Mrs. Mary R.
Miller and Willinm T. Reed, of Carls,
bad; A. D. Greene, Mrs. S. T.
Mr. F. G. Spencer and C. W.
Greene, the latter of Los Angeles,
California.
Mrs. Killer was on her
way to Fort Worth, but did not arrive there until this morning.
Mrs.
Greene has a sister, residing in
Tennessee, Mrs. Fd. F.
and ha also seventeen grandchildren.
The body will likely be brought to
Carlsbad for interment Should this
be the case , the funeral will be held
from Grace Church, of which th deceased wa a member for many years.
Due notice of the funeral will be given
The Current Joins the host of other
friends of thi worthy woman in thi
city, In extending sincere sympathies
to th sorrowing relatives.
A

STATE LEGISLATURE
PEOPLE'S influenced by both Republican and
Democratic office holder. Thi measure is purely an office holders' bill. I
Republican
Am Siltl Unsatisfied, do not charge that all the majority
However, and Demand Right lo
member did not put conscientious efWast
More.
fort Into It, but they wer.i wenk in
yielding to the appeals and threata of
Santa Fa, N. M., Feb. 18. rrovis-ion- a the county office holders. This bill
for wasting nearly a million dolpresses th desire of the oflVe holdlars of the people's money have left ing hog of this sute who want to get
aome of the Republican members of l.eii mouths and their hami-- . and their
the second state legislature atill
feet into the pulule treasu')' "
and wrangling over county
Senator Barth then read a statement
salaries has been carried into the six- showing the salarie of county officers
th week of the legislative
amnion. in a number of Republiran state, as
Separata and distinct county aalary taken from records in the state library
bills hava bean passed by thu aenat According to this statement, treasurand house, and Republican leaders are ers of twelve of the sixteen counties
struggling for
compromise. When of Maine receive lesa than fUT0 a
the aenat bill was "railroaded" thru year; in Kansas, counties having not
that body Senator Barth, Democrat, more than l.'i.OOO population pay treaa
called attention to the fart that in the urers $1,.100, and counties of more
seven year necessarily covered by than 20,000 pay sheriff $2,000; Idaho
any measure passed at this session sheriffs and treasurer are limited to

THROW MILLION OF
MONEY.

It would moan an expenditure of over
f 000,000 more than the aalary bill
irreed upon by the Democratic caucus.
The aggregate of the aalariea
to be paid under tha house bill in the
aeven yeara ia considerably greater,
and the Republicans of the house hava
voted not to concur in the senate provisions. They demand to be allowed
to wast more than a million dollar
of th people' funds.
Senator Barth declared that th
aenat aalary bill expressed "th desires of th office hoe; of th state
who want to get their mouths, and
their hands and their feet into th
public treasury". In th house Representative Swan, Democrat, of Quay
county, aaid that the Republican majority's method of "railroading" a
measure that Involved millions of public money would be "Immortalized by
lu Infamy."
In th meantime, while wrangling
over county salarie continues, tax and
other legislation demanded by the people remain sidetracked.
Th vicious Republican plan Involved In th proposed investigation of
Stat Bank
th 8tat College end
of Las Cruces affair Is not working
out aa smooth! v aa hoped for by party
leader. Th Democratic minority in
th senate has barked the maloHtv
"
Into a corner with a reao'"'o
Ing for th Investigation, also, of the
alTalr of th
defunct Montesuma
Trust Co. of Albuquerque.the Cltiteit'a
Rank of Dea Moines, th
American
Bank
Trust Co., of Clovla, the Savings Banka of Melrose, Taiban and
Knowles, th Taoa County Bank and
th International Bank of Tucumcari,
and will cither fore some kind of action or show up mor clearly than
ver the partisan object of th La
Cruce Investigation.' President. Ladri
of th Stat College ha branded aa
by Senator
false statements mad
Holt, Republiran floor leader, concerning the college management in relation
to politics, and President Paxton of
th Board of Regents, after emphatically denying the existence of politic
at th State College, haa announced
that he hopes the investigation "will
1e had speedily, and will not be delayed by the conditions of th political
g
In Santa Fe." Th bill
ahambl
for the Investigating committee
as been signed by Governor McDonald.
At th meeting of th Democratic
state central committee her plan for
th next campaign were made, and
resolutions heartily Indorsing the administration of Governor McDonald
comwere adopted. Th resolution
conduct of
mend "hi business-likthe affair, of hi office a chief executive of thi state," and express the
firm conviction that "hi attitude on
public matter ha so won th con ft
dene of th state of New Mexico a
to Insure Democratic success In th

12,000; Montana allow sheriff
in
counties of less thanf 2R.0O0.O00 valuation from $1,800 to $2,250, county
clerks from $1,200 to $2,000, assessors
from $1.500 to $2,000; in Pennsylvania
from $1,500 to $2,000 In Pennsylvania
salaried officer In counties having less
than 80,000 population do not receive
to exceed $500 a year; In th fourteen
counties of Massachusetts, a state hav
ing ten timea the population of New
Mexico, treasurer average $1550, and
!n twelve of th counties th clerk hire
average less than 1,000 year each.
Deputies Run It.
"In all but four of th counties of
thi state," continued Senator Barth,
"th office of treasurer la run by deputies. Celio Lope, treasurer of Santa
F county, waa working for Sellgman
Rros., when he was elected, and he
ill I working for them. In San
county Mr. Romero ha
been
treasurer for many yeara, and th office ha been always run by
deputy.
Dr. Amble, treasurer of Torrance
county, pay a woman to run th
c
while he practice medicine. In
Bernalillo county a Mr. Sippel la paid
by th treasurer $1,600
year to conduct th office.
He I an efficient
man, and I well worth $2,000. Many
"thr similar Instance might be

next campaign."

Wednesday night. The family recently moved her from Queen.
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Dalntv- Invitations In- tha
wmi niicnna ura wiu oiue nnnon
and lettered In red, have been received by many ladies In Carlsbad Inviting
them to be present at th Washington
Tea to b given Monday afternoon at
th home of Mr. T. C. Horn. The
Bantist ladies will be the hostesses'
and the affair promises to be largely
attended.
Christ laa A Ca

lasaras.

i

FEBRUARY

1,

IMS.

OLD LAND
MARK
GONE.
Th "Tremont" house, on East
Green street, adjoining the Ohnemus
garage, waa destroyed by ft re last Saturday morning.
Th fir broke out
shortly after two o'clock and wa
discovered by a man who brought in
a load of apples from th mountain,
and who wa sleeping In hi wagon
In th camp yard.
The alarm wa turned in at once
and in a short time the firemen were
on hand and a determined effort was
made, but to no avail. Tha building
ind contents were almost totally destroyed.
The building which was built in
1893 by Mr. Grissom, was owned by
R. Ohnemus, who used it as a store
room for olN, engines and tools not
in daily use.
The entire building
was well built, being ceiled throughout and wa a six room structure.
Mr. Ohnemus carried an Insurance
of $500.00 on the house and the same
amount on the contents.
The risk
were assumed by the Commercial Union Insurance company and the Delaware Underwriters.
An adjuster from Denver, Mr. Ben-- j
son, rame down Tuesday night to look
after the adjustment of the losses,
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That the senate aalary bill pas.
ed today aa aubatitnt
for th
house sneaaare is drawn aolely la
f offlc holding
lb Interest
'
"hog," that It practically gives
away nearly a ssllUoa dollars aad
(hat th aalariea ar grossly
prive
t tho
la
rick and populosa eastern Repub-llca- a
state war
few of th
things stated by Seaator Barth. la
a scathing attack ea th

..t ...

It provides that th stat engineer
may grant extensions up to January
1, 1917.

BIRTHS.
To Mr. and Mra. Clyd Egbert, of
Malaga, last Thursday night, was born
1 girl baby, tha first child.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plowman, of
Mular
report th birth of a son,
last Tuesday morning at their horn
Emmett Polk and wife hav
baby
daughter born to them, Thursday, th
ljth, instant, at 11:30 p. M. Th
two boy ar delighted over their
r,
lis-te-

and all parties to th affair ar
getting along finely.
Mr. and Mr. Albert Klncaid ar the
parents of a little daughter, born
,

Irving last Saturday night

MIL

Twenty-fou-

r

war present In all, an I a An
time resulted with game of various
kinds and a fine luncheon was served,
th menu being creamed chicken In
petty shells, creamed potatoes, hot
rolls, salad cocoa, Ice cream and cake.

When th calling of th roll oa th
At a lato hour th guests departed
Missag o fthe bill was ordered, Senasaying all kind of nic things about
tor Barth took th floor. H aaldi
"This is not a Republican salary tholr lovely reception and entertainment and all hoping to again hav
tneaiar. It is not a measure that th privilege of sharing
Mrs. Huswould receive th support of th Re-

taxpayer. It la merely th
result of action by th majority of thi
seoat In caucus, In which thay war

publican

MARRIED IN ARTESIA.
Misses

(.OVKRNOR
SIGNS
BILL FOR
PROBE OF STATE BANK.

lora Jones

and Marvin
United in Bond of
Matrimony Thursday.

Thursday of last week, Marvin Livingston eldest son of Morgan Livingston, vice president of the National
Hank of Carlsbad.and Miss Irfira Jones
were married, the ceremony
taking
place at the home of the officiating
' ter, Rev. Sam T. Taylor, in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. I.amb, the lady a
cousin of the bride, were the only at-

tendants.

het

Fat-mer-

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING.

MRS. HUSTON'S VALENTINE
PARTY.
Mrs. J. C Huston of Loving, entertained her claas of young lad'es at
Valentin
party at her horn In
'

STATE BANKS' PROBE

The young couple are among the
known in Carlsbad and Eddy
county, the bride, a dashing winsome
''Hinette, heinir the eldest 'a'irlitr r'
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones. She rerep
" "duration in C'nrNbnd chooN
where her charming personality and
lovable disposition made her a favorite
with teachers and srhoolmntes.
For
the past year she has been a popular
o
OPEN MEETING
dry goods
OF FARMERS' employee in tho Joyce-Prui- t
store here, where by her kindness anil
UNION.
desire to please, she added to her alThe open meeting of the OMs
Union, which was held at tho ready large list of friends.
Mr. Livingston is one of the wealschool house thero lii- -t .Saturday night
was attended by about one hundred thy young cattlemen of this section,
pernons and was nn extremely Inter-- 1 ranching about eight mile east of
j town, and has a pleasant home where
estii.g and profitable gathering.
;en his bride and where they
Prof. W. A. Poor made the prlncl-- j
pal address of the evening, on ti e dn-- i will make their home.
The best of success and good fortune
sirability of establishing a department for teaching agriculture in tha ; predicted for this worthy couple,
rural schools. His remarks were ex- both being industrious and energetic,
tremely interesting he stating among as well as capable ; the very kind of
other thing that in his travel around people to amass a fortune and enjoy
over th county he found th senti- 'ife as they go along.
May a happy home, the best of all
ment of the people waa unfavorable
toward the idea; that they were not earthly blessings, be granted them
a farming community, and did not through life, is the wish of the Curwish agriculture taught In the schools. ' rent.
The young couple are now at the
Mr. Poor also said that if the people
seemed to want agriculture taught, ranch, hut expect to leave the 21st,
he would do all In hi power in fur- for Santo Fe, going from there to
therance of the idea, but he was not Arir.ona, for a viist with relatives.
In favor of forcing anything on tfcsm Returning they will stop at El Paso.
Should the weather continue fair the
that they did not desire.
Messrs. Ennefer and Scott also rip will be made by automobile.
mad good addresses, th former gen- Your application for final proof
made out free of charge at this office
Bring all your filing papers.

Te

fifth week of th Second stato'
legislatura of New Mexico produced
In finished legislation
three bill.
This brought ths total for th session
up to seven an average of a little
mor than on bill a week.
Her ar th billa passed by both
house last week:
Senate Bill No. 75. An act extending th compulsory school term from
five to seven month,
and providing
funds in connection therewith.
Senate Bill No. 24. Tha Navarro II.
bel law, drawn with the express purpose of protecting from criticism cer-tain religious organization.
It refera to fraternal a well as religious
societies.
X
Ilnii
mil v kk a
ng th time for th
comDletion of

ton' hospitality.
C. 8. Luak, and wif,"of Roswell,
were last Sunday guests at th Batos.

Regular meeting of the Woman's
club of thi city, wa held at th
e
club-hous-

For Chapped Hands and Rough Skin

Tuesday afternoon.
The first
oart of the lesson was given by Mra.
Lll.lfj
Will Kocher and was a splendidly prepared paper given in a very interestUSE
ing manner and added much to the
enjoyment of the afternoon study
hour At the close of the lessons, Mrs.
F. (i. Snow gave a parliamentary drill
whlrh was greatly enjoyed, appreciated, and (if the reporter may be allowed the statement) very murh needed.
Plans were mHde for the market to
25c. and 50c. Bottles
be held at Thome's furniture store
next Saturday afternoon and a committee composed of Mesdames Cunningham and Mcl.enothen was ap.
pointed ti kxk into a novel idea for
adding to the finances of the club.
The next regular meeting will be
TIM D I US
DRUGS
'he first Tuesday in March at which
time officers will be elected for the
"oming club year and a resume of the
year'a work will be given.
o
Brings Back Alleged Swindler.
tleman advocating lower rate for land
WILL RICK MAN DEAD.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Johnson of RosAfter the business of the meeting
well, has just returned from Dallas was over refreshments wore served
C.
Rickmaii wired Mm. Kiikman
and brought back W. L. McDanieis, snd in a way ths Otis people have Monday of the death of hi brother,
mudo every one feel at home.
charged with passing a worthies
Will, which occurred In Miami,
$500 draft on th
Professor Pnore and Cassingharr,
First Stat Bank
Sunday afternoon.
and Trust company of thi city. Roy which he think would be beneficial
Will had been sick for some time
Ammcrman, cashier of the bank, was for all concerned; would bring in more from pneumonia, but on Saturday
presented the draft, and a McDanieU and better farmers and stock raisers was much better and strong, hopes
had been doing business with him for and would result In better time.
were entertained of his recovery, but
Mr. Scott In his talk touched upon 'in wus taken worse suddenly
a year and everything wasstraight,
and excanned the draft, but telegraphed, he the desirability of a government ex pired in a short time.
periment
I
bank,
Hope,
Texas,
states, to the New
station which it
thought
Will, who was well known here,
on which th draft waa drawn for muy soon be located in that section. wa upward of thirty year old and
New Hope, being a
confirmation.
Professor Casslngham made a short unmarried. He was in th employ of
rural town, did not get the message, talk along the same line and waa lis- Joyce-Prucompany, about ten years
and he saya that he can hold the tened to with rapt attention by the ago. After leaving the city he reWestern Union for not delivering the large audience present
turned eight yeara ago and remainmessage, at the bank's expense.
Th Currant editor was pnvciled on ed for some weeks, getting over spell
a
to
make
owns property her, snd an
a talk on "Old Time in Otis" of rheumatism. He had entirely reby he having lived In th county longer covered, however, and waa a large,
attachment has been run on
the bank. McDanieis fought requisi- than any on present with on excep. healthy looking man.
tion.
tion in Texas.
Duggan accompanied th body of
J. H. Graham of Lovington, who hap- - hi brother to th old home at Chapel
NOTARY PUBLIC at th Current hened to b In town and Wra. H. MulHill, Tennessee,
where th remains
sale. Notary always la.
lan were In attondanc from Carls- will be laid to rest by thos
of a (labad.
ter, who died In recent yeara. It I
SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES
thought he will reach Chapel Hill y
ar her andat price t.ever before
CARD OF THANKS.
ahould nothing unforeseen occur.
Clothheard of In
Mrs. Cha. M. Aerey wishes in this Her In Carlsbad wher Will wa so
ing. Seeing ia believing. Call in at
and wl known, much sorrow Is felt at
Hat and Clothea Hospital and let ma manner to thank her friend
neighbors for their many acts of kind hi untimely death and deep sympathy
show you.
ness extended to her and her chlldien Is expressed for th brother making
ALF C. WATSON,
hi lonely Journey to lay tha dead body
Physician In Charge. during her recent trouble.
Ed. Amonett was registered at a away amid th scene of his
local hotel Sunday.
Christian A Co., INSURANCE.
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Cramplon, Doepp and Rlood Likely t
be Named on Committee lo Investigate I .as Cruces
Muddle.

Santa Fe. Feb. 14. House Bill 1M,
was signed by Governor McDonald
yesterday. It Is the measure by Mr.
illiHid porviiling for an Investigation
committee of five to probe the failure of the First State bank at La
Crines and the affairs of the stato
ollege.
The committee
of five la to be
named tomorrow afternoon and will
iroia!ily include Senator Crampton,
Senator Doepp and Representativa
(IIimkI. The committee will, In all likelihood, go to I .as Truces for a public

hearing there.

Unless the house concurs in tha
senate amendments to the house salary bill there is apt to be no salary
bill at this legislature, and the county
officials will retire at the end of th
year lftltl with their compensation
still In the air. In that rase an effort
is to be made through the attorney
general and the district attorneys to
recover on the bond of the officials
the money advanced them by county
commissioner
on the prospect of
their receiving a salary allowance at
some day in the future.
Eminent
lawyers assert that there is absolutely no warrant of law for any county
to advance any money to any official
in advance of the passage o fa salary '
bill.
Prohiba to Make Fight.
The campaign
for a prohibition
amendment to the constitution is to
be inaugurated Wednesday
evening
with a massmecting in the house of
representatives. Since three republicans, Messrs. Taylor,
Palmer and)
Tacquex, joined with a democrat Mr.
Bryant, and a socialist,
Mr. Tharpv-iintroducing a
join
resolution to submit a prohibition
amendment to the people in the 19I
election providing for statewide pro-hibition to go into effect January 1,
1917, the temperance forces havw
become busy although the outlook
for the passage of the resolution atiB..
appear hopeless.
Mr. Mabry Introduced a similar
resolution in the senate early In th
session. In addition seven other pro-posed amendments to the constitution -ore pending, one by Mr. Barth for "
equal suffrage: one by Messrs. Bryant and Abeytia, in the house, and"
also one by Mr. Fvans in the senate
providing for county instead of die- t
trict attorneys; one by Mr. Renehan
for holding legislative sessions in th
summer; one by Mr. Palmer to make
he calling of grand juries optional
with the judtre; one by Mr. Hurt! to
nut Tons county in the First judicial
district, and another by Mr. Iliirtt to
abolish the corporation commission.
Senator Miera. Abeytiu, and Romero have achieved distinction by
tot introducing any bills thus fur in
'he senate. There are a No several
'mus members who have not thus
Among
fur fathered any measures.
these are Mr. Toombs, Mr. Holland,
Mr. Cnsaus and Mr. Rutherford.
n

TMF. PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Your choice 10c of an assortment
of Glass Kluctnc Light Shades, values
up to 40c.
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"Jitney" Line for Rnawell.
Roswull Is to have a "jitney" line.
C. Jones, who has been running an
automobile transfer business in th
city, has announced that beginning
Monday he will make trips through
tho business and residence sect inns of
the city every fifteen minutes, running two ears over an authorised
route, making same time as a street
car. The fare will be 10 rent.
Bunrh of Registered Bulla Will Arrive About the 26th.
P. Moody, th well known Kansa
City stockman, wishes to announc
that he haa closed out all th bulla
h ha for sat at thi time; but about
th 2th he will hav a bnnrh of fin
animals, with registry paper,
for
sal. Mr. Moody will meet th cattl
at Amarillo, Texas. They ar fin
HerefoH and anyon needing such
animals will do well to see Moody.
Th bull will be placed on th Osborn
pasture on their arrival, wher they
mny be seen at any Urn.
Sam Davla, Rus Miller and H. O.
Watson, a trio of Hop gentleme
were In town from there last Friday..

At the too of the bank tey aSt
k. lite wire aloud at
HtU dhv :
'
Uimv Kit Bhooa hia hand
las afraid your txwt caul tualie:
It." be aakl. "It la aoiallvr Ibao oura
aod a bit i raoky "
lovely! Tbe aiaa puileil out a roll of billa.
Canal street Mine Ara wa
"I'll vie you wo o a buudred If yon
in
Carlsbad remember rao H t broiir, b."
riri and. many
her charming personality:
Kit looked out and up tb toaatntfl
Mina Ara llarm-H- .
A IoiiK.
Biane of tbe White Home
Mina Ara Harnett, aged 22 yeara, aray twlllglit waa falliría. It maa turn
''"lighter of Dr. and Mrs. William H. IliM iiililei. and the liitiilwape aeeiinil
Harnett, of 1445 South Third street, taklutf on a aavaite bleiikucsn
"It alii I Unit." Mhorty wan aavlnu
died at the fntnilv home Monday morn
"We don i Hiiiutoiii money
Itm in y
Ing at 2 :30 o'clock, after an illness coy. panlner
la the real ineiit with Ixniln.
ering a period h nl.out two ye.ir-- .
h
an'
tHu voiirn iln't ate I
Tin- - funeral nTvi'c" will be held at re. kon he kn.iws whiit
hen tnikin
the residence Toe dny mnrt lnp nt 10, alanil "
Kit
li
o 'dork, witli interment in the pity'
slilisl nmrinatioti mid ehunreil
to UllllM-- ill Mis lilis a llel eVi-- were
reineloiy following.
Minn Am I'.iirtictt was known and tiled iimhi lilln. and he knew tlml It
ever he lii.d wn tirayer In a aoionna
loved by hun.lnd-- i of people in the
lie him
tl then Miorlv ful
Ablbne country, aril her death will be eea
lowed lil uHre mid hhw Html he hiiw
universally niourni'd here. She grud-- i The) I'Hik. il lit em h othel In i onf iislon
uati-i- l
from tin- - public school of the and did not Hftriik
Monst lir Hie rum
city iiml up until two years aro, when; Ueii Mliplilsi.. Hum noilil, d In eneli nth
the fatal illness hrmti, she took a pro- er ami tiirn.il to the trail that led to
minent part in the norial and rhurrh the lond of the niptd
Itiireli Iiml he allured Itrerk'a ImhiI
life of the city. Her awret dlxpontlon
the iiank and rmiitht Hie ttrsi
and rharming murmr-- won her a piare out from
roiiKh w ii lei when tile w ii ven
In
In the heart
of Abilene people that Ih I almard Thet were aimill wave,
will endure for niimy a yciir. Although but It wa an em nest of what waa to
ahe had been ill for ninny nionllm. her' route
I he
fH,l.i
re
condition did not breóme dangerous
alifTer. and the
to D
In the KatheniK
until last Saturday, when ahe begun apnir
liirkli.--K II lí
1. the llinne and
to aink gradually.
The deepest sympathy of the clticn- - the rriKikisI niou of Intlie current Into It.
lie
into Hi rr.xikc.l current
ahip of Abilene will go nut to the1 and woike.l
fell a iriow of NMilsf ieilou as the
loved nnea of the demised in their ImhiI tin in.. Ii.m.iI of Hie minie
aipinre
'
hour of bereavement.
ly In the middle
After linn In the
The funerul of Miis Ara Kdnn Ttur- - am iili. i leiipiiiK and biirvinu nn.l
nett, daughter of lr. and Mra. W. II.; awauiiiii he had no clear liupreaalnii
Harnett, took piare at the fnniilyj nf aiiuhliiu anve thai he awiiug hi
Wetutit on ih steering oar
home, 1115 South Third atreet, Tucs-dn1 hev
lireiilhliva,
wet
fiiierne.l
morning at 10 o'clock.
through the le.ni illi.sl w'lh water alThe service were rondilrted by Hev. most to Hie iiiinwiile
LU'liler plei'ee
C. W. Ilraron, piislor of the hirst Met h of Intuidme and out tit weie tloatlua In
oiIÍkI flilll
few rareflll strokes
iishImIciI by Itl'V. Jlia. A., aide the ImhiI
orkei) the Ih.hi into
t'bii'leoii.r of the First
'In i .t ,u n on shorlV p.irt
the di'iw of the eddy and the eldv
rhurrh.
till the Ismt aidllv touched
The fiiueinl iror iiion to the reme- i lid the
... ink
terv m uí he. I n liül.i'iii' of several
li'.kliiu down from ahove was Mra
blocks mid contained
hundred of Urca
II i
tiuer Ini.l iM-i- i answerfriends of I lie fumily,
ed and tile tetir.
wlrrninimt tlowti
The llouil ntieringH wrie profu.tr tier ebssfka
"Von l.ois hare Implv vol to take
and beuutiful and ruine from many
ttte oi.H.eV '' lire, k railed down to
source.
The ib'cenved wiih one of the most lit. in
Kliortv si.hhI up,
ll.-and aat
impuliir mid beloved young ludiea of' down
in Hie witter while the laiat
the rity. The family ia one of the most dl.s-- one lililí ule iiinler and rlulileil
prominent in the Abilene country and HRlllll
haa the sincere aympnthy of the cnti.o: "hern Hie tnoitet " aiild Hhorty
"Kelrh mil Hint wlii-k- v
Now thai li s
citi.rmdiip in their irreat Borrow.
nvei I in ft iiiii .ot.i i.s't. an' I'm uiv
liK.MtM iJATS
STAIN t.OVK.U-- , likely to lime a dull
j
Mill MclM)N..D.
The trull In unlet erosstsl Ijtke Im
"He it resol veil, by the Democratic barge Mere wm im fast riirrent. but
ren tial roinniittie of the atate of New a titleless stretch of forty mile which
Mexico, that we uniuuliliii!'y indura, must ls row. si unless a f'ilr wind
blew Hut Hie time for fall wind waa
tiie uiliiiinistralion of tioivrnnr
his
ami an lr guie hlew In their
and we uiu . ..n.d'y
prcjs teeth onl of Ihe titeih
this made a
our ronliduiire in hia inlicrily ami rtoiuli ses Hiiiilnt whit h It waa
paitn-ulily
hia
ability, and
c.iniinrnil
luiHssiliie to pull the tsaii Add
I lhiiics
like comm.'. u lli alTuira "f ed lo I licit troiiliiis. was drtvlug anow;
,.f he water on I hell
hia ulh.e i chief rxrrutiv of thia also Hie
mi tilinte- - ke i ohe man
in
atate.and fuuorr xr rsa the firm
It oft with a hHlehet
t'otu
thut hia attitude tin public rlii...m: l
Hllil in ike Ihelr lorn at the One
mat tern Iihh mi won the rtiiilidriii-- of Spruiu- mnl si, ne
l
lottl.sl
the mute of New Mexiro as to insure
ihe ell. I ..' Il.i.s- hours Sprnglle
I lenio.'i mi ic
in
the next cum pulleil his uiu Hi mnl shiiI they
AU.resn
I
OBITUARY.

Tht following from th. Abllent Ret,
porter ha. reference to Mlaa Arm
who, with her parents, resided
In thli city about two years ago, llv- I
1
(J
on Vf
nonnL i
nig in me neara3 resioenc

a the momln. tear, before daylight,
Thif by day tbey Dim ted dowo tne
aiioru tnsued lila t all, "toiuv oa
awilt river, aud day o 0a in abor
haired, "tumble out. you aleeiera: lie
W ben they
leiMlisi lai tbel out
Here a your rodeo:
Kkk Into It: made vauip at ulgtitfall the) nonea
We're aotu to make a atari T
a saic In tb lr in wnkn lo my toe
Urumbllni aud roioplalnlng. Pila bout and carried th ramp outnt bun
fun-eBpraKtw
war
aod
to ret lindar dreda of feet to abor. In tb luorniug
way two buura arder linio ever be- tbey cbupiied tb boat out through tm
fore. If anything, tb gal waa atiff-ee- . new lc
aud caught tb current.
and In a abort time every mana Hhorty et up tbe sheet Iron atuv in
fare waa kvd up. while the oara were tbe twat, and over this mine ami JtOUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
heavy wltb lr.
bang through the long drtlt
Hpragu
Account
I hive honra the) stnifahsl and four, Ing honra
They mid aorreiidereu. uo
ope rhoppliiK Ire km
one man
gat order, and then one de- Panhandle and Southwestern Stock.
two tollina hi the oars it ml each
lire waa lo gmn lawsou.
men'. Convention
waa eienl b
his varloiia lunia The northwest
rtie last nlghi
Hlioic kh.iii. iI iieuri-- mitt iteiiret. I he IwtH-t- i Ihe inoiillis of the White river El Paso, Texaa. March 2nd, 3rd, and
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put go.
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f irll'ci heartily cn.l.it e mid
appro, e i ci'i'iliicl in holding forth
a" I ''"iiiiil' III nil tlllleH HM i
lew in New Mi Meo política, t'uit of

Worn Oni?
No doubt yott

0J2

lak-Ili-

art.

roc hatter trrm gay ot

It

fit

alimenta to
which an women are tus

Bunvtroua

Hudacho, back-ach- o,
aldeach, nenrou- aaeta, weu, area ireung.
s,
are home ot the
and you must nd

Ject

ymp-tom-

In order
ot
Írourtellwell.them
ThouMnda
ot women, who have
been benefited by lata
remedy, urge you to

a

r

4th, 1915.
At daynght tbey
ind the Stewart.
uk. .n hall a mile wlile. Ticket, on aale February 28th, March
found tt'.e
running while In.ot i.d rimmed Pa o a
TAKE
HI., 2nd. and 3rd.
to lee rimmed Imlik
"We'll Ik-- the lust IhuiI this year to Final return limit March 15th, 1915.
make I'hwsoii.' Kit miiiI
FARE 120.3.1.
"Hot tliet nin't no win. sr. Hinoke"
"1'ben We P riOx the
flown
whined. "We cunt make IL We're
Notice of Foreclosure Snle.
Cinne on."
lioii.u to turn hack."
'
Knilleiy protesting.
Sprague and
No.
"We're nolo' on," siild Shorty. "Chop
Ice An when you f,i'i
yon run Htlne were liuiidhsl mi laianl.
tor
IN THE DISTRICT CDURT.EDDY
The Woman's Tonic
bull an hour wllh Hies Ml ami Hhorty
aN.l lite "
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
H was hearthreaklna
loll, tmt they atriiuutisj to rut a way lulo tne ewitt
Mn. Sylvanla Wood,
T. F. Rhodes, Plaintiff.
gaiiitsl Hie shore, only In Mud l colu , but solid si remo W ben the) did aoc- of aillon Mills. Ky., uyu
vs.
cltsiring
lu
ceed
b
Hiseil oi surge
ttiwt
allure
the
the
leu rocks and rllfTa,
"Belore taking
lug Ire fort-el- l
Henry Tipton and Fannie S. Tip-toih iHtal along the edge
with no piin e to hind
I was, at timet, to weak I
Non..il sn.ke. mid KU held Hie taait for a hundred yards, leering awa hail
Defendant.
could hardly walk, and
guuwa.e
one
a
making
partial
of
anil
sens
aa they klrletl in for
Int.. H.e
NOTICE ia hereby Riven that In
the pain In my back and
liltl'l.iiit
hore
ometlius they gain-- wreck of It I lieu nt Hie low el edit ot cause No. 20HII on the Civil Docket
the Iteinl they rmigiil the current mat
head nearly killed ma.
d no mor.. Hum a foot to the stroke,
of the Diatrirt Court, Eddy County,
After taking, three bottles
iihd Hurt nere times when two or tiling ulT sin. re
Tbey .rif tssl.sj to work farther to New Mexico, wherein T. K. Rhode ia
ol Cardui, the pains disno netre than euabled
Huee trt.l
I'lie si renin waa no plaintiff and Henry Tipton and Fan-ni- e
appeared. Now I feel as
iheiu in lion) ttieir ow n. Another hour wurd the ntlilille
longer inilifiril ol liihsli lee. Hot HI
S. Tipton are defendant., which
they iHlMtresl and a
well as I ever did. Every
hnrd
rnkes
the
in
c.ies Is the foreclosure of a certain mort-iratr- e
A few minute
Inter hiirngiie drew
Buffering woman should
I. e thai .Irore sodiiiy
was
only
musli
In his our ugalu. "I'm tliilslnsi," he
upon the lands hereinafter detry Cardui.1
Oct a bottle
aa
looked
they
wath
it.
ut
the
Mionuu
siilil. ond tl. lr Were tears In hia voir.
today.
ours nmuiist Hie
saiiiielliiost scribed, and in which causa final judgmine had eetiaeil rowing, aud the
rllliibiug out on Ihe Hikes lii order to ment was rendered on the 3rd day of
hoiti wiih drifting harkward.
forte Ihe IhuiI iiioiig. at lei an Unor December, 1914, in aaid eourt, in favor
"Tuni aroiinil Hinoke." Kprngoe or- the)
gnlnetl Ihe muidle.
of the plaintiff aa follows: For the
dered
Klve to mutes nfltl llley reased Ihett sum of Sixteen Hundred and Thirty
And Kit. who never In hia life had
elenloiis the IhihI was Irttreo tu The
rurscit anv man. alonllnsl himself whole nvei wits is.ttgiiiniiug as it ran $10.10.00) Dollars as principal and Uta 3, 4, E
SW 4 See. 19 T '11
interest to the date of said judgment á.; R. 37 E;, E
"I'll sis ron in b tlrst." tie replied I like froze lo nke urn II
til last Ihe
Sec. 35 T. 22 S.
"Take hold of Hint oar and imil '
Ihiiii was the retit.s ol ll cuke seventy and the sum of One Hundred and Sixty-thre- e R. 30 E., N. M. Mor. 474.14 acres.
Himi-Mia
off
mitten,
lerkcd
drew tils llle feet III lllillllelel S. it. tell oes tl.l'l
(f lf.1.00) Dollar attorney's fees,
List No. 4.121. Serial No. 029904.
lev.nver and iiirio-t- l It on Ida ateera-iiiiii- i tt.iHt.sl
s.iioetimes stern hrl whlrh auid aum of Sixteen Hundred S E
Sec. 19; 8
Sec. 20 T. 22
This wiih ii new
tl whlie griii ii) ionml. i me loruuug and Thirty (flnlO.OOi I hilars bears
3. K. 37 E.. N. M. Mer. 480 acres.
Kit lie h oi never lout a run presente.) fetters HI Hie
-,
toilslo
lie
lilt
,.lt
intert-R- t
"'' I.
at the rate of ten per cent List No. 4.122. Seriul No. OJiiüOV
at him In his nr.- - Soil iimw. to his sur inn inn Itsl oi Insiei
trilling ..lies
per annum and whlrh sum of One Lots
prise It s.s'll.etl til llletlll ll 'lllltlll at all
3, 4. E
Mglit ettuie. mnl tiller ooiiii efturts
S W
Sec. 30 T. 22
"If vou don t put that gun n, ." lie they gave ui the nlieio. to force the Hundred and Sixty-thre- e
($13.00) S. R. 37 E., N. M. Mer. 164.32 acres.
It
aald. "I'll take
awav and rap you IhihI to shore, mnl through Ihe dark Hollars bears Interest at the rate of
Mat No. 4123. Serial No. 029901!.
over tbe knuckles with It.'
,
six per cent per annum from the dHte S E
ocas they swept helpiesaty hum aril
Sec. 30; N
Sec. 31 T. 22
"If yin d.m'l toru the Ihiiii around
Their smh
lo dliitiiiish and of said judKmcnt, and for all costs S. R. 37 E., N. M. Mer.
474.41 acre.
I'll slitatl voo " Sprtiuue Hireuleiied
cakes ut h e to ni ml mm einsn un'l of this suit and contn connected with
No. 4.124. Serial No. 029907.
I.bt
Then Shorty took n linnd
He
I ne
was
smiish iiIhiui them
rlier
this sale.
SW 14 SW
Ml rhopiuin! Ire mol sttsal up
Sec. 21; NW 4 NJtt
Ininuiliig Hue .like, fon-is- l
upward,
The amount of said sums, (exrlusve
HpRigue.
"i;o on an' shtsit," aald slid Morosa their rake and ranted our
Sec. 28; N
8W
N Í I
of
costs
and expenses of this nale).
Hhortr e lu'lnr the hatchet
"I'm aide of ihe IhniI awav. II
Sec. 29 T. 22 S. R. 37 E.,
not sink
in
said I. M. Mer. 40 acres.
Just aehln' fo a t Inince to iiraln you for Ita own i tike still iiplMire ll. but in with interest aa provided
llo on an' start the festlvltlea '
a whir: they saw dark waler show fur Judgment and decree to tbe (th duy
Liat No. 4381.
Serial No. f29909.
fstiriiffue.' Kit snhl. "I'll
von an liiNtunl ivithin a ftsit of h in Then of March, 1915, the date of aale here
iv
SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 6 T. 25 S. R.
just ihlrte aeronds to tmt away that alt movement reasmt
inafter mentioned, ia
Eighteen !0 E N. M. Mer. 40
gun ami gel Hint oar out '
ac s.
At the end of hull tin hour Ihe whole Hundred and Fifty-on- e
A
Dot
List No. 4403. Serial No. 029910.
Sprague tieslnitisl. gave a abort hva river pt kist itself op and
to lara ($1851.87.)
E 4 Sec, 20; NW 4 Sec. 21 T.
t erica i liman put the revolver away
move
I'lils eomiiini-tor an hour,
The undersigned was in said decre
1 S. R. 20 E.. N. M.
and Itctit ht tinrk to the work
when agnln It was drought to rest l.y
Mer. 820 acres.
Kor two hours nene inch ttv Inch
a lain Once again It simieo, rutin g appointed Special Master to sell th
Protest, or contesta against any or
they fought their wttv amiig ftM tsttfe awiftiv and savngeir, wi n a ureal following described property to pu
ill of aurh selections may be filed
nf the f.tnniiiig reeks until Kit feanst grin. ling. Then thet nw llghla nhor
the ahove mentioned judgment, sal. n this office during
be had mióte a mistake
And men
it nd wtu-i- i
it tren s gravity ami the Vo
property beinir in the County of Edd. tublication hereof, or the period of
at any
when on the verge oi himself turning kon si.rreinieitil. ninl Ibe river erased and State of New Mexico:
hereafter befoie final approval and
hack, theí en loe ni.roust nt a nnrrow fm su to.. mus
The
Southeast (SE
quarertification.
ieliliii in .1 I went r.s-- t wide which
Kr tltree dn is Kit ind horty ialste
ter of Section Twenty-fou(24).
led Into a iandlt ket In. rr
where
EMMETT PATTOV.
d .nrrilng in i..n i it, I a iimf ,utllt
Township Twenty-tw(22) South
Ihe Mereest gusta s.tir.elv Unwell Hie rr.no the uilil.li.- .,1 Hie rivet to the 'car
Ian. 22 Feb. 19
Register
Twenty-seveRunge
of
It was the haven galios! i.v
(27)
aurfar
iililn sin,,, mil Sirngie Innl iHioght
'
the Im.hIs nf preritiiis dna
East, N. M. P. M.
Ther on the ho oi or isiktiiL I tu w son
I'hia
THE HAT AND CLOTHES HOS
Ininlcd on a shelving tiea.h and the w ork iliii ii.si in Hie u n
with all and singular the
ni, cmMii as
PITAL
two ent. lovers lay In coliniise In the twilight w is luí inc -- .r tg.ie moliooisi lunda, tenements, hereditaments and
has 1000 samples of the finest fabrics!
tsiat. white KM and short v tir hwt the Kit lo nun in. i. un tt... li.eriiioiui'ter .ppurtei unces
thereunto belonging oi all wool and
leni. tuiHi a lire and stiirttsi me rook
a yard wide from which!
rigw,.r,si ii! Imm,,i ,,.ro
in nnyw'isi- appertaining.
lug
I will Riv
you 10 per cant discount.
.
"Voor lot
ts ti t ti. Snieke"
Thpicfnre
the
will, on on any
A iUt of et'fTtH
to i'iHil and Hprngtie sunt "lint
sel
suit or overcoat ordered dun
ll is in fun
the t;th day of Murch, 1915, ut 10
lore. il leo a tew lltllin'.ss inter waa I wish i
nick '
inr the next uixty days. If you wouMU
o'clock,
M., ut the South Front
A.
foiilnl toiilcil wllh hull an inch ol Ice,
"How Hlioot Hie ll jrcein.'lit V" Kit
huy a suit at any price, here's
At a ii clock,
lien Sprngiie Mini Mine, aakisl
'tnoi aoow In les u limine- i loi r of the Court House, told builtl-j'iig- l chance.
,
ii Ii ml v m licit In then l.liinkets. w ere
'
in
t'uilnhud, Kddy County, Now
on :l recti
hl"e
C. WATSON.
ALF
Hie
nf
sleep
Kit
leetlir
ehUIs.,.
"I kiioiv ..i u.t ui;tts.tieuf .' hnrag. e Mo.iro. offer for sule the above dei inn. l.n.'k ,'i'iim ii I.H.k m the temí
Interrupted
I'tl .ion. Mine? life ell scribed rt'iil estute. to pay and dis- 'Its the
Shnrlr.
he an liiiuni .li.n In Hit. u ill I here a lout diu.ge Mtid judgment
and ull coatí!
Ii. uiu. 'cil
There's a skin of lee over
Will ion Ilmi Ihe cis'citt';'
Mll.
uf said si.it and of this nu'e actually
the xii. .It i h I HlrtHi.lt.
I'lie riipld
Kll s lintel, run h. il and fm the too
rurieol ol Ho- rivel mill keep It t.s n liient lie uw ren II.. Hi men snrmik accrued and to urciue, to the higheM
.
S,
fm tl iis
and best bidder for cash, and notice1 I
his time tomorrow any
n.IWA.
i wu nr. i éna
Hiviir ti'tiii him snort) saw bis Iron
tiltil I much! III I like l.nliillL'e relUHIIIs
is fin ther given that any aurplua re
COUNSKIOR-AM.Atile
llilerpnsMl.
and
there mill. nel )cm "
ceived over and above the money suf
I Hill t traVellu
"IHtli here. Mlntke
"Vmi misiii we gu
o urt mu tu. no
Notary Public Carlsbad. N. M.
inuiv wan a on.-iooini like tins tirient to puy such judgment and
No y
night
a whele I sm
ItUlil
i
here
jump
coaU will be puid over lo the Clerk
j
Kit o..t.l.si
too an tue sin k togettier
Haw) i
"Tiuulile nit. mu shsjos-r- a " waa Now, ion luge vour l.iiinkeis mid Hike of the Diatrirt Court of Eddy county, New Mexico, to be by him held,
Shorn
rou. hvtl in a roa i aa down to the I'.iklioru
Wult for ma.
subject to the order of sititl couit.
be
oil llo guy roH of I'll -- el 1,. tii, ti,l,sl Willi
Mil
Is
the lent
The terms and conditions of mil o
i
I
glle
coinin',
ho
whnls
unit
Thev tiroke ihelr wn Ihroiiüh Ibe gissl mi Ihe waler. not mi list's ou are, that the purchase price at such
thin Ice In Hie It He ImrlH.r uud came tern lima now uu' I m gom' lo intikt sale shall be paid in cash.
out on Ihe nke where Ihe waler
smoke
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I huve
n ii. I uliis-- v
Ileal
fntxe on their ours
Hint uu hour afterwttril Short v ap hereunto set my hand this !!0th doy
of
wllh eleri stroke The wilier s.ain
s in.sl ui in.r
rom
Kikletiu
hia
ill.e mush eingirlng the stroke of i lueicling k o in k les mnl me skin ott one January, 1915.
CHAS. II. JONES.
the ours mid
in lite nil even aa
li.s-it
'is
Hleiil Hint lie hint git eh
LICENSED EMDALMER
II llll'IMtl
Feb. 6 Feb. SB
l.ntei the snrrice Isfitli siuie tuni xpitig ie Html hiiscoooiu
Special Muster.
to form a skin mnl lite Ih.hi .r.ne.sl.tl
He
"bin .mi; III lo see Hull entilo
l
Telephone 70
aiower uud lower
- l!l"
t llll l lic
sl.Hltl lit Ihe ltn
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTER(ifteii nfti rw nrd. when Kit trhsl to 'll.iiighlioose muí no minie tor It
IOR UNITED STATES I.ANDi
tun ultihi and fnll.sl lo
ren.ciiii
"lulls I., d.iojliii.its hurt one ot em
OFFICE, Roawell, New Mexico,'
bring up hul'IiI hut iiIkIii iiinrv reeol
t
u.s-I
shows ci i,n tin
In
lertliuik. he wondered whin must Imve
Jan. 2, 1915.
An now If s all
nit lot ton
Itecii the sunennga
Nonce is hcruby given that the State!
nt sun
and an nic t. rods i tioiim uu' a milt a
""" isiooil lliei unit no work lor wngf of New Mexico, by virtu of th Acts
.V"". """r,7","
i, o. oi too mi re lour own
inionuh pit
irniu of Congres, approved June 21, 1898
tug tro-- t ami intoieranle rierH. u fm a
. HI
S. iliu Im
tl.s,
IHItlllll an
and June 20, 1910 and act.
y
thoosmid yeara. uiure or lesa
Hiet hIii I none tte got enough money
and amendutory thereto, ha.
j
Morning fi.un.l them stationary
UI cry sales la any portion of Edd
tol i in. . nlli s gruii an atitiuuiiitlou.
j
Milne eomplalnetl of fronted
uu We hike up the Klondike to the filed In this odie, selection lists fjor
Oeanty.
Have had aeveral years'
and aprauue ol h la in as, while tbe pain isick isttinirt.
If met' muí I uo imaaM th following described lands:
In Kit', rlmka and llitiM li.lti him that
we go an lle wltb Ihe Indiana
List No. 431. Serial No. 029902. ieriae ind
Hut
faaraat aatlsfartWsl
be. tisj. bad been touched. Wltb each If we aln l got
hiuuus ot meal N t-- 2 See. 26; E 8 Sec 26 T. 22 S.
T D . Phofto 41 O Carlsbad.!, hi
arrretloo or daylight tbey could ae at week, from now I'll- - I II aor go R. 86 E., N. M. Mer. 640 acres.
farther, and a far ia Ibey couid a
bach aa aisoogiE to our bnaaao. la kt
List No. 4320. Serial No. 029903.
ddrM M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
waa Icy aurtaea Tb water of tb lak
a for
waa gone.
Klt'a bund weul out. and tbey .book.
Then b faiurwt "I don't know anyA hundred yarda away waa tb abor
JOHN R. JOYCE, Pr.sie.nt
A. C. HEARD,
J. F. JOYCE; Vie PrJJ
of tb north end . Hhorty Inaletod that thing atuMit bunting.'' be aald.
M. COOKE, Chler
Vioo-Pr- e
Hborty lifted hie glnaa "Hat yoa'r
n. a. CRAiu, Asst. Jtua
It waa the onti!og of the rtver and
tbat bw could nee water. II and Kit a .ore meat eater an' I'll lea ra yoa "
a km wer aoi to work, and wttb tbelr
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
oar thy bmk tb Ice and forred
tb Ishii along And at tbe i.st gasp
CAKII1AD. N. M.
of theli at re ngt h tbey made tlie auek
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
nf tbe rapkl
Doe bnk bark
FOR SALE. Madeira vine bulbs, 1
ebnwed thein aeveral boata wbtrb bad rant each; Hollyhock plants, 6 cents;
fought tbmugb th ulgbt and wer
dahlias, (yellow) 16 eenU; dahlias,
hopeHMly froten In: then tbey whirled
DIRECTORS
ronnd a tiend la a current runoiug all (red) 10 rents; chrysanthemums, (rod,
yellow,
pink,
5
white)
and
renta.
mile an hour.
M.COOKE CLARENCE BEIV
Phon. 163
JOHN RACKLET.
J.V.JOYCE
gale liicu ever

.
and at mat
In lila oiu In t.'ken nf
sun, t,.,.r Mioil) spiling tu II, tliouwh
Ills relief lltltl only tieirilll
"i li..p
he."
he aakl, handing
Hpriiuue Hie hull In t.
"Hill wliitl a the usrV the other
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Voles of ciiiili.lcii, e in the Ici'ndiit ii c
minoiily mid in Slnle I liiiirii.nn I'm
Ion were uImi pussed ununiiiiously.
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run bark Into the umtitn of tb liver
for ahelter mine aetMiiiled bliu, aud
tb aeeerat bard won tulle war hail,
Tht Vuson Surrnrira.
Kit K wtia a long inlunfe of A aeruud day. aud a third, tb aame
Tbe
alleiirf Shorty waa tbe first frultlea. atluiuitt waa mad.
frwaeup waa vry luiiulueut.
to sssik
-W
could mak It If they bad the
"t ome oa." be aald. "We
Btebt aa wen tackle It My feet 'II aoula of rlaiua,' Kit told Bborty aa
they dried tbetr anon-aalby tb Br
4 cold If I atat b' re any longer"
MktHty and Kit Uaiuast bark tbruimfe oa tb ermlng of Ui. third day. "W
fts nf anow to the bead of tb rap coo Id have otad It today IT tby
hadn't turnad hark. Auwtber hoor'a
Ub aud east off the boat.
"Vou'e an re got to keep tb top of work would bar fetrbed that warn;
They
r babaa la tb
the rldae.' Mhurl.i eboated at blra aa abora.
wonda."
Che boat quickened In tb quickening
Hborty debated
mommt "Look
cwrreul and took In bead ttf tb run-Mbora. Mmok. If hundneda of
to
w don t want U trvaa
Kit maided ewayed hia atrvugtb aod Dawwoo. If
Here we've gut to do uaietblu'
If
relulil tentatively on tb atrerlng gear
we're goln' to Iawaon w got to take
ad beaded tb Unit for tb plunge.
charge of thai bee out Of
ttoveral uiUiutea later, half fwamisM
Tbey looked at eacb other.
lying agalnal tb bank la tb ed
"If. a go.' aaid Kit aa but band wmi
tT below the W'blt llora. Khoety atat
nut in rattnVeiNin
ant a ntfitftihil of tobaer julc abd
Ktt'a band.
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Watson waa a horse breeder and'
APPLICATIONS
FOR GRAZING I
mm I
Kivrtrm t.
ranched about ten mile aoutheast of
Eunice, In Texee.
He had been that all applications for, permite t. I
I I
" .
thought partly demented for some arrase cattle, hormas, hora, sheen and I
time, and may have taken hta own goats within tha Alamo National For
life.
est during tha aeaeon of 1915 must be II
' Successors
lo Grove slumber Co. In mim old stand, bul business dona
Later: The Jury reported that the Alad in my office at Alamogordo, New
hi a Mill belief way. Strictly a horn niMutioo. Doa'l fot gel ut in the
deceased came to his death from knife Mexloo, on or before March 1, 1915.
Building Matoria.1 line. W kav everything, every lime. Phone 66
"unja Inflicted by parties unknown. Full information in regard to the
BEST OF COLD DRINKS
Eunice Democrat.
graaing feea to be charged and blank
applica-tlona
forma
bo
making
in
to
used
CeCT
IasnTeaoo.
Chrtotiaas
ICE CREAM. ETC
will ha furnished upon request
uh.ii wut be placed aereen uoore, oi
Or' TI1É ELEPHANT
OPENING
.ne latest make.
R. F. BALTHIS, Supervisor. J22--F1
BUTTE DAM.
Too walls liava been beautifully tint- Next May the formal opening ef the
4x and decorated In oils, a passion vina
Elephant Butte dam, the biggest irri
Christian A Co INSURANCE.
X
and Mowers furnishing th motif.
gation
project ever undertaken by the
Arouna the wlnuows a grape design government, will be celebrated by the
IN THE PROBATE COURT, OP
U4d, in natuiaj, colors, ail harmon-uin- g
settlers and homesteaders of
beautifully with tha light tan pioneer
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
outh-weE.
Curren
New Mexico. J.
In the matter of the Estate of Josoior ot the aide walls and tne crtam
of
and
founder
the
the
veteran
editor
jolored ceiling.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT To ALL
)emii ,1 Headlight, and who opposed eph II. Craven, Deceased.
no window lights have been stained
No. $07.
th( T. P. lard grant and had it fordveign
AND
SAVE MONEY
and tne
BEST FEED ON EARTH. BUY EARLY
Everything New and
.it a beautilul colored
NOTICE.
the U. 8. government
light Altering through the rose colored feited back toopen
To
M. Craven. Carlsbad.
Frances
declared
settlement
and
for
tree
INQUIRE OFFICE OF F. G. TRACY
alas loakes a scene of indescribable and homestead entry has been invit-i- d New Mexico; Josephino Chandler, 22(1
Leauty. 'Inree new chandeliers will be
OR A. L. Simpson, Phone 103F
(rover Cleveland South Plum Street, Havana, Illinois
to be present,
placed in the church, the pews have
his second term as president Luna Osburn, Carlsbad. N.'w Mexico;
during
oeen stained, new carpet will be placaffirmed the fight of the settlers and The Foreign Christian HonrU of Mised on the aliar and in the aisles; the
The Club Livery
declared the Texas Pacific land grant sions, Cincinnati, Ohio, street address
old
altar carpet, to be placed in the open
PROCEEDINGS than fól.00 per acre.
COMMISSIONERS'
office
unknown;
The American
The Elephant of
for settlement.
Ijinds in the Loving precinct not less organ loft.
BE IT REMEMBERED that on litis
and Feed
Butte Dam is now located on what Christian Missionary Society, Clncin-nnt- i,
frescoing
of
The
edifice
the
entire
8vh day of February. A. L)., 1015, the than $42 per acre.
Ohio, street address of office
was once the T. P. land grant, Sierra
been
by
has
done
hands
of
the
Father
I.ands in the Malaga Precinct not
Board .of County Commissioners of
south-wethe Chr'atlan Women's
New Mexico, and unknown;
(iilbert, the work now being stopped county 18H2
Eddy County, New Mexico, met in pur- lesa than $30 per acre.
up to 1HH0 the favorite! Board of Missions, Indinnapolis, In- was
in
matemporarily
because
of
lack
of
less
Janin
not
cultivation
I.ands
not
suance to an adjournment had
stomping ground and "warpatn or uiara, street address or nmre un- terial. Any person of an artistic
uary 20th, 1915, at which meeting the than 127 per acre.
the notorious Indian Chief Ceronimo. known; The National Benevolent Asran but be pleased at the
Lands with private water rights
following proceeding! were had:
Mr. Curren while getting along in sociation, of St. Louis. Missouri, street
'rom springs or streams to be assess entire beautiful interior which when years now is quite active. He is one address of office unknown;
Present:
completed
will
make
the
church
little
ed at full value.
Hon. C. W. Berman, Chairman.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED.
of the few veteran newspaper men of
Lands with boning orchards are a model of harmony in its decorations the state now alive and Is living at that what appears lo be the Inst will
Mr. W. H. Woodwell, Commissioner
not included in the above classifies and surroundings.
from District No. 1.
WATSON & SMITH.
Clovis where his son is editor of the and testament of Joseph H. Craven,
The congregation of St. Edward's
Commissioner tions, and are to be assessed at full
Mr. Whit Wright,
Deceased,
many
County
late
Clovis
years
of
Eddy
News.
he
the
For
of
value, and not less than $120 per has been taking more than usual In- was in the newspaper business at and State of New Mexico, will he
from District No. 2.
terest of late, a committee having been
acre.
R. B. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
Clayton and Tucumcari.
He has al- probated and proved on the first day
Grazing land not lesa than $3.75 chosen without knowledge of the pas- ways been a
i
AND
FINE RIGS
A. R. O'Qulnn, County Clerk.
fearless writer and be- of March, 191.1, at the hour of ten
to
tor
take
in
the
matter
of
salary
It la hereby ordered by the Board per acre.
In saying what he thought was o'clock, A. M., on said day, at the
lieved
R0MPT SERYICE
All town lota and improvements to hand. Heretofore the most that has right in behalf of the people.
that the clerk be and he hereby la
Court House, in Carlsbad, Eddy Coun-tInstructed to draw warrants as per o - assessed at Jul! vulue anil no town 'een paid the priest In charge was
New Mexico, said date having been
His many friends in this section of
warrant record page 43, warrants No. lot la to be assessed at lesa than $16 $.327.00 in a year while the past year the state aa well aa other sections will fixed by the Court for tha hearing
only
$318.00
was
la
collected.
the
It
"per lot.
1531 to 1538 (Inc.).
OPPOSITE RI6HTWAY HOTEL
be pleased to learn that he is still of the proof thereof.
The assesaor ia directed to revise Intention of the committee to obtain
.The matter of the annual settle-very
A.
much
alive.
Springer
and
active
R.
O'QUINN.
'Pkoni 78.
ment with the county treasurer having the town lot schedule by raising or from free will offerings as much as Stockman.
(SEAL)
County Clerk.
been postponed to this date, and tha reducing values heretofore placed up Salf the amount paid' the lowest sat'
The
endorse
all
can
Current
that
treasurer being entitled to credits aa on said town lots to conform with the aried minister of the other churches the Stockman says and hopes that
of Carlsbad.
Aa no priest of the
per his annual statement of tas col-- 1 true values thereof.
fearless writers who perform their
Mercantile stock ia to be assessed Catholic Church of the United Sutes duty
lector, it appears that the county clerk
will some day be recognized acby
is
bishop
allowed
his
more
than
lehsrds.l
T. Ilenitrtrkt
has "ot charged on his books the total at full value, which is to be placed
C M
Moron l.lvlni.Un. VIM Pr;dnl
cording
to their worth.
Cuhl.rl
J N. l,Klittin Assistant t'uhlar
$000.00
per
annum
if $00 can be
amount of taxes shown by the assess- - upon the average stock owned during
collected it will be the limit.
ment book, nor credited the treasurer the year, 1914.
THE RAISING OF HOGS.
Bees are tobe as sessed at $4.50
with his collection. The county clerk
Hog growing under irrigation means
An Old Time Minister Honored.
Is therefore directed to make such en- - per colony.
easy money when carried on intelliThe following from the
k
The assessor is directed to assess
tries as provided by section 25 of Chap
)
Depository (
ly Light,
United
Texas, has rcf gently. In October 11. J. Farnham,
ter 48 of .the laws of l'.'l:t. It is fur- - the full number of livestock at the erenre to oftheCorsicana,
Ullll ITOItH
I.Kinn.li.ii. I!. H. M l.p..lh.n. H. I. Kolwila.
Judge
D. (J a furmer west of Portales, invested
of
father
f-Y
N
I
p
Axed
Treif'tr-he. .uluutions
i.iv nrttrni. C M. linh.U.
r'.
for 1914, except for
ther ordered that
i.m J.
inr.00 In sows and pigs. Since then
Grantham, of Carlsbad, Rev. Richard
and he hereby Is allowed credit for ine values of goats which are to be
in Carlsbad and He has sold 100 head, averaging "'M
Grantham,
has
visited
1913 tax collections, which according reduced to $.'i per head.
many of our readers remember him pounds, a total weight of 2! till) His.
All other clus.tes of property not In
to his annual statement amount to
wi II. The article was written by an fie received $7.40 a hundred or $1,.
oooee oo
$174 R7.fi'. The treaxurer being also eluded in the classifications
herein
r.ld timer reviewing the lives of the 7Hl.no for the lot. The net proceeds'
entit"d t" ed' 1912 tax collections mentioned are to be assessed at th
On February I, 191.".
liKH.KKM F. H UMSIII I) l!S M A :s t llKr.Ur UI.I.Y GIVEN
"ijmti'th ministers ot me gospel ni were
ordered full value thereof,
mndi' h- - 'vn
I'
Ml Mi.ds of repair oorK done prompt ly. 1'ersmiul suierÍHÍun of
previous to the year iH'id. ' e hud on hnnd twenty brood sows and
Corsicana.
col.
for
1912.
'
The uttention of the assessor is
ere"'
tha
shnat-isix
ninety
conservatively
all ork i mi tinted to my cur.
and
now
flrnntham
vife
reside
nt
'r.
to 1Hrt.9f!.?l. be- - hereby culled specifically to the pro-Inlect'nn e"i-ilretor, Tev;i. The article fol-- l worth i;no,no.
the amo'n "ollectod for snid year vi.iion of law directing that a 2.ri per
The hovs were raised nn ten ncres e
lows:
.
mr
s ri- -r his nrmi.il
added on property
.ft penalty
They 1
nf ni fu! fu lind'T
1R:..ri the Rev. Richard
"In
whi-r
Whereupon the hoard ad'eumed.
has not been rendered by the
fed the t'ralli from twenty ucees T
unto
took
n
hiniself
helpmate,
farmed
C. V.
jm r or uircnt thereof.
irrii'iitrd corn ami forty ncres or
for ninny years
a living, rnis"d
Chairman Hop. Ilnnnl "f
Approved this
day of February,
land inilo maize. His feed re- n larire family and preached for his
Commissioners, Eddv County, 1!)15.
urns over $:t).H0 nn acre includmi?
yours.'
nnd
friends
muny
for
felühbors
New Mexlco.i BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISS- Attest:
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
Phone 123.
Intnl.
We never saw It'-Grantham take up ''" f"r'V acres of
A. R. O'QUINN.
IONERS s
without saying that Mr.
collection
any
meetings
of
his
t'"'"'
at
County Clerk.
C. W. BEE MAN. Chairman.!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
for his own use. At camp
he ''irnliHm farms carefully ii' .l d..
ROY S. WALLER, Assessor.
'
I'liuht do so for general expenses. The ''"t allow va'n 'lile feed to iro to
On this the 8th day of Fubruary,
'
liter has known I! v. Grantham for nte. His farm Is well kept and
191ft, the County Commissioners met
Oil JANUARY,
WKM'ilr'lt
years and always ittractive. All this bus been
"lore than forty-fiv- e
as a bounl of eiuilÍ7.ulion, jointly with,
MM
in three years without any
enloyed hearinir h;m preach, nud
e
as provided by
the county
at
L
1
-mv
v rv
scripture, while not agreeing with "ipitul to stnrt with. He practices ÉVil
U. S. Department of V.'ricullure,
sx
law, for the purpose of
i'iversill
Weather INrean, Cooperative Ob- lis views.
and fixinir values on reul rstnte and
f the I
servers' Meeoriilogienl Record:
other prop ity subject lo taxation in
no years ago.
COMPANY It.
Month of .lainiaiy, lUlft; Station,
Eddy county.
A. M. HOVE.
Company II was ordered out for the
Carlsbad; County, Eddy; State, New
Present :
Mexico; Latitude, ít2 d egrees 24 min- first reifiilar drill In some week" ad
C. W. Beemnn, Chairman.
lok 'mi: interutes; Longitude. 101 decrees 10 min- responded in a most military manner
W. II. Woodwell. Disttict No. 1.
I
l
ior, nil'd Sliil.'i and Olllce,
last nk'lit, the ni'ti reportinir pioinpt-v- ,
Whit Wright, Di'trict No. 2.
ués; Time used. Mountain.
I'.iisW'OI,
.Mexico, January
and In rood numbers.
Ti e dr 'l
Roy S. Waller, Assessor.
TEMPERATURE
in iii-- .
was executed smoothly and with "n
The state bourd or e'juUirntion hnv.
Maxi- - Mini- Set Prei i
Nut ice is l.eihy riven that the State
snap, n nd with few errors. Three n'W
Ing ceased to exist the assessor is
Hate mum mum Range Max ituti
recruits reported, only one of whom f 'le . Mci icii by virtue of Acts of
hereby directed lo usse-ithe value
no
no
2H
sh
l.
wus signed up, however, as the oi' .t 'luTc s anjiiovi
lime it,
anil
of railroads, telephone and telee-riip2.
67
33
24
49
two did not hBve consent of parent' lune .'II, 1U (I, anil
supplementary gl
companies, hank stock, livestock and
55
31
21
44
n
to Join the company.
mla'cry H
hns tiled in 8V4
other properties heretofme valued by 4.
60
32
24
51
About thirty men renorted for drill this i.tlii-election lisUi for the fob
"the state board of eipiilization at the
fi.
0
37
23
61
and a few others had been excused l.iwiinr iliHiarilii.d Imilla'
same values fixed for the year 1914. '
.
63
20
33
47
by the Captain for good reasons (rivList No. 4'4:i. Serial No. 0:!0i).'l.jffl
The board then proceeded to fix and
00
25
35
64
VICt STATION
Sec.'8
A larger attendance is expected SE
en.
NE
NE
SE
classify the values for the following 7.
H.
65
22
33
4ft
next Wednesday nlirht, as the men :t T. 21 S. R. 2U E, N. M. Mer. 80
classes of property In, Eddy county,
.
03
23
40'
62
seem anxious to get up in best of acres.
10.
oft
2ft
80
62
condition for the Inspection to be made
All Irrigated lands In .Motivation
Protests or contests against any or
63
19
44
66
on March 12th by an officer of the all of such selections may be filed in
with water rlerhts under the Hoj H.
12.
02
60
12
61
regular army.
Community ditch not less than $80.00
this office during the period of publi13.
31
AO
09
88
The lockers have been equipped with cation hereof, or at any time thereaf67
25
68
82
new locks, each man to he issued an ter before final approval and certifiaidered sufficient to Irrigate fifteen 14.
60
26
40
60
Individual key, and as no two keys cation.
acres. The balance of landa upan 15.
69
29
30
80
are alike, no man ran get into anv
which aid water right is used at '16.
EMMETT PATTON,
20
40
85
14
locker other than his own. On Is- t'eh. 12 Mch 12
not less than I fl.00 per acre when sit- 17.
Register.
18.
61
21
80
44
suance of the new keys each man will
uated within three miles of the town
19.
65
18
47
65
he Issued complete equipment and be
of Hope, and $4.50 per acre when sit i
NOTICE FOR PI'BI ICMiON.
62
39
23
60
required to sign a receipt for same,
usted beyond three miles from Hope. 20.
DEPARTMENT Or THE INTER60
122.
25
81
37
and will after that be held responsible
All lands In cultivation Irrigated
IOR, U. 8. LAND OFFICE at
,,
....
23.
.',
80
20
10
.89 for the equipment Issued to him. Each
22
1y flowing artesian wells, not lei.
Roswell, New Mexico, Jan. 14,
24.
85
7
28
80
deman
will
required
be
to
make
a
$51.00
per
than
acre; said land adjoin
1915.
65
12
43
43
posit of ten cents on Issuance of the
ing town of Artesla, not lesi than 23.
given
NOTICE ia hereby
that
20.
68
81
27
65
new key, and to pay for any new key Andrea Urquides,
f 105.00 per aero.
Carlsbad,
of
N. M.,
'E7.
WE VULCANIZE CASINGS AND We Are
57
23
84
40
Issued, In case of los of the first who, on
Away
All lands In cultivation. Irrigated
Jan. 4, 1911, made II D. EL
4ft
84
11
85
one.
pumping, not lesa than ft 1.00 por 28.
021166,
No.
Serial
SE
for
Section
TUBES AND DO ALL KINDS OP
29.
71
35
86
,05
47
o
acre.
Ranga 28-10, Township 23-N. M.
64
81
83
44
SHOT AND BURNED.
to our owa boalaeeo. tryhtf
All uncultivated lands within the 80.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Inten- AUTO REPAIR WORK AS WELL
60
82
28
45
artesian or pumping belt not lesa than 81.
estion
to
Five
make
Year
M.
to
Proof,
Geo.
Watson, a 'recluse, and
U p,"M ih 'bU b fawlataf Ira
Total precipitation for month .44
AS MACHINE WORK.
B0 per acre.
,
known a "Wire Trace", waa found tablish claim to tha land above deLanda In cultivation under the Carle
rlaaa aervice la fury reepert.
by Walter Thedford and Hyram Crow, scribed, before A. R. O'Qulnn, County
tad project title of water right bodor. partly burned tying on hlse bed, Clerk, in hi office, at Carlsbad, N. M.,
ing Tested In the United State, elasv- who went to Investigate a fire at his on Feb. 23, 1916.
- Osburn
W. B. Robinson
1fled according to location a follows: i X
Claimant names a witnesses:
house late Tuesday the 19th Instant
Lands within on mile of th town
& Robinson
Adolfo Yturralde, Creaencio Fierro,
The head and feet were burned from
limit of Carlsbad not lea than 8105
Cormallo Unjuidei, Ylaryo Urquides,
tha body when found.
LAWYERS
fivr acr vinsr unas in we cansosa
Officer from Andrew county, Tex all of Carlsbad, N. M.
Hull Bldg. Carlsbad, N. M.
CARU8AI N. M.
precinct not let than $75.00 per aero.
EMMETT PATTON,
re Investigating a foul play I susLand In th Otis precinct not lea
)
pected for ha had torn money.
Register.
Jan. 22 Fb. 19
AT
8T.
CutlslCU.
The congregation of St Edward's
hau M.l umuiii4
lluiuvamvnia
on the interior and exterior of their
cnurcn building: wnich are so far ahead
of anything yet attempted in Carls
bad, along bis same line, aa to da- serve more than a passing notice:
Mew double doors, at the front entrance, first attract attention, over
laiPROVBMENTH

CARLSBAD

LUMBER CO.

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
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houee, mad
JeeoraUon conalata of
of cana of fruit a arranged a to
glv th appearance of a modern
dwelling and when lighted from the
interior by roe colorad electric glob,
th affect ia vary beautiful. Th houa
ia aurrounded by "cement' walk, for
which purpoa domino tugar ia uaad.
Two email wagona of apple fill up
wo otherwia vacant placea, and give
a finiahlng touch to th diaplay, Th
vindow trimming ia tha work of Rex
Freeman, and ia hit flrat attempt in
n
that lina. Rex hai never had any
but haa an artistic taat and will
make a fine window trimmer if ha
ontinuea hi practice.

gfrf (Harlabaft (Hurrrui
H. MslauM. Bala

UiUWa,

Blaeet

aa

N. M, Friday, Feb.
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vi mmuk M.HH'n
OrFIClAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY
aft It Ta at Cariaba!

Osaeial Paper,

Wonder if tha present leKialatura
will Ukt any aleps toward tha assess
aaent of lira Block in New Mexico t

!

leu-no-

That the Current I covering the
country pretty thoroughly In
the gathering of new ly ita corps of

PlaJna

excellent

correspondents

'is

Mr. Troy Jenkins.
Miaa Masters, who has been In Lovmonths left Sating for th past
urday for Colorado where she will in
the futur reside.
Th Horn Miasion Society will entertain next Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hughs with a
Washington party.
Mesara. Oaborn, Etter, Williams, and
Dearborn were In Loving Monday on
business.
Mr Richard Judaina was In town
Saturday looking at cattle.
Mr. Hetheririgton la in town.
Mrs. Smith, Mtaaes Pearl and Nellie
spent Wedneaday In Loving the guest
of Mrs. Rosa.
Mein ra. Fleming and Huaton went
to Carlnbad Sunday to aaaiat In tha
band concert.
E. C. Hill and Claud Jen- kin, Misses Elaie and Norma Wallls
and Miss Fleming went up to Carlsbad
Sunday afternoon
returning after
church services Sunday night
The Rev. Keely held two church ser
vices In Loving Sunday morning and
night preaching at Otis in the after
noon.
Troy Jenkins of Carlabad spant Sat
urday and Sunday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Forks have arrived In
living whr they will In the future
reside. Mr. Forko succeeds Mr. Miles
as ditch rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles will in the
near futur leave for their former
home In Illinois after a residence of
two years In Loving.
Mr. Tidwell of th Blue Springs
ranch was a Loving visitor Wadne
day.

NKW8 ITEMS.
Nadlae,
(CONTINUED FROM PACK EIGHT)
COUNTY

demon

strated thii week by a perusal of the

fr

up on hi claim and w feal that he la
doing th wrong thing by not again
becoming en of our citliens.
Chat. K. Auburg went to Knowlaa
Wedneaday on business.
Mr. and Mr. L. F. Gain
ar rejoicing over th arrival of a beautiful bahy rirl who cam to llv with
them on February I.
F. M. Pa y ton waa a paaeengcr on
th mail car to Carlabad Friday.
E. C. Houston went to Midland 1at
week for a load of lupplle.
J. T. Auburg want up to Knowles
Friday afternoon on th tnall car
on buinei.
Will Terry and lady visited hia peo
ple in Midland evaral daya thia week.
R. W. HouRton and G. C. Grime
had huainea in Carlnbad thia week.
Mr. Hollyleerh returned to Peco,
Texan, Tuenday after attending to
nme buxlnc
at Nadin.
Walter Walker and family cam In
Friday from Roawalt to visit his mother. Mr. M. E. Walker. II will pro- hab'v locate with u.
A bouncing baby weighing tan lb.
came to live with Mr. and Mra. P.
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A

a party
Madam Thorn entertain
of "Grandmas" at her horn last Mon
and njoy
day. Twenty wr
ad th afternoon with bar.
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Mrs. F. L. Hopkins enUrtaJned a
faw friend to a well appointed din-n- er
at th Bates Tuesday night. Her
unan iionaluaon auu sua, Lmh,
guests were: Mrs. 8. T. Bitting, Mr.
uv goue u wt at imhí tuuu.
Mrs. W. W. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs
4r. raw waa a buatue vatier iu and
Liga Merchant, Mrs. John Merchant,
utga 'iuursoay ot uua
Marshall, Mrs. Wood and
to. aiunuay has bean a viattor at Mrs. Basil
of Abilene, who are
Mitchell,
Mrs.
.na
4. iMtuuga itoin Ut peak
home of Mrs. Llg
Mrs. tL I). Kiuce apent Uie last oi vilstors at the
Uia week visiting at tn Uaorg cieve-aii- a Merchant

again.
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Pecos Valloy
Pharmacy

PRELIMINARY
OF MILLER.
.Kut ask her about it.
Heme from Monument, Knowlea and
Tha preliminary hearing in the cane
Medina in which our valued corres- of Felix Miller occurred yeterday at
SOCIETY.
pondents have all found the lame item ten A. M., I..
Pullcn conducting the
M the death of Mr. Owen. It dem- - examination for tha itate, while E. P.
A BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY.
-- natratea
pretty thorouKhiy that th Hujae and J. M. Dillard appeared for
Mra. W. W. Simpson gav a birthday
THE CORNER DRUG STORK
busy writer ara wide awake.
the defendant.
Tha name witnesses
dinner to twelve of her neighbors and
-- FORthat testified at th coroner Incjueit
h
seventy-fiftf rienda, honoring th
No pot or place i aafe for a were put on thu land and their tesbirthday anniversary of her father,
PURE DRUGS,
British dreadnaughl for the German timony wa ,iarliruily the :rme a
J. G. Smith.
auliinaririe in liable to leal up un at the iniuet, nothing new being.
Sunday
and
Tha affair waa held laat
STATIONERY, CANDY,
noticed at any point. A map of thai brought out except the evidence of
wa very pleasant tndoed. At the close
water around the llritinh Iitlea shows'
Miller that Mr. Miller told her
of a sumptuous dinner all departed
that Great liritain ha IohI a many huaband to take hia gun and get aome
JEWELRY, Etc.
wishing "Urar.dpa Smith" many more
aa fifteen big battle ihlp and cruisers labbiU for the rat and a pet coyote.
annivarsaries aa pleasant aa this one,
C.
15 instant
tha
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLT
from German submarine and the big
Th defendant did not tetify in hi
J. T. Auburg and L. R. Darnell
COMPOUNDED BY A
iVps were not all Inst clou In
own behalf and wa remanded to jail
BRIDGE PARTY.
went to Midland thia week after a load
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
bane either une, the Auda-eio- without bond by Jutlce Richard. It
Hupplica for th former'
Monday night six tables of Bridge
toro.
lieing aunk north of the coast in probable the attorney for tha de- of
YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL
R. V. Culp autoed ovar from Monulayers were entertained at the home
of Ireland.
fence will take the matter of bond
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Etter and spent
ment Wedneaday.
to th dintrirt court on a writ of
Friday afternoon al out 2:S0 P. M.
.he evening at their favorite game.
The celebrating of 104) yearn of habea corpua.
In th mean tima
Prixes for the highest acor were
aaear between England and the United Miller will be held In th county jail. th death angel cam to claim the
carried off by Mrs. Mary Reed Miller;
sr.'ilt of Mr. W. 1. Owen, who had
Htalea at thin time wan veiy 'unwine
III for
and W. A. Craig and ware a growing '
week. K.
and a direct xlap at Germany. The OPERATION ANO MAINTENANCE been o
ntepnon,
wife
and
fern in a basket for the lady and a '
Moor,
Albert
of
axily way to atone Tor such a breach
CONFERENCE
j
Cronbyton,
fine pocket knife for the gentlemen.
In Tueiday
cama
Texa,
L. E. Foater and Cha. A. May,
W neutrality would le to name a day
MALAGA II EMS.
and
breawere
hia
Refreshment
and
were
a
when
served
he
bedide
at
for the relebration of the 139 year of Scott Etter and T. E. William, th
J. A. Hartshorn, wife and daugn- aware iirtwren the tierman HMBKing two former representing the reclama thed hi laat. Mr. Owen wa 68 year lera drove down Irum Carlsbad last pleasant social evening waa apent
alwaya enjoyed excellent
of
and
The gueat list Included Messrs. and
aire
nation and the United Staten between tinn aervire and the two latter re pre
in their car.
Ha Saturday
Reed, Wood-- !
Mesdsme Christian,
wfairh thra han alwayn been peace. The enling the water liner, left yesterday health until a few year pant.
lloin to Mr. and .vira. Clyde Egbert worth, Jackson, Dean, Webb, Duson,
wan buried Sunday at Monument by
effort to stir up nentitnent for the morning for El I'ano. The gentlemen
Saturday February lath, a tin 7
Prixe winning Roa Comb Rhode
Hardy, Dilley; Mesdsme Hall and
government of Great liritain in wrong tut to attend a conference held there the utile of hi firnt wife. We extend pound baby girl.
Inland Reda, from stock that wen
deepent
our
aympathy
to
hia
bereaved
Miller and Misa Darkless; Messrs.'
when the tin e position nf thin coun- liy the operation and maintenance ofil- ur. Max lieiin returned horn from Shelby and Craig.
Aral prixea at Roawell, El Paee
wife and other relative.
try i that of eirict neiitrulity.
inls of the varioun irrigation pro
and Amarillo and fourth at the
M. E. Old Mexico th pant week, for a short
Móndame
and
Sam
Pruitt
ierts and expect to remain a week,
hig
convention hall In Kanaaa
Thompnon of Hobha were ahopping slay with home luik.
A THIMBLE PARTY.
That the leiiiicriitic party in the
o
DearMessrs. Ettur, Williams and
City where over 120,000 worth of
Nadine Monday.
Honoring
In a HiimniHry of the temperature
Ervin,
Chicago,
of
Mr.
eln' Ib ri'Hilv to accept the gage of
Egga for
stork waa exhibited.
Mm. W. R. Owen left for her home borns made a trip to Malaga Sat- who i her on a visit to the family of
issued by
"f thi" Mtule f,,r
battle thrown down by the
urday, coming down on bunnies.
pen
a
by our
aale
from
headed
in
Cronbyton,
Texax.Wednesday
morn
McE.
L.
he
weather
director of the
Ervin, Mrs.
bureau.
rao in luitinu a political invesli-iratioHorn to Mr. and Mr. John Plow- her son, Dr.
nrire inning rock at $2.00 for a
V. O. Collum entertained a few of
of the Slut). Cnlleec. long n ut Santa Fe, we find the highest ing.
man Monday, February 16th, a fine
aelling of fifteen.
i.
tempcruture wa
her friends at an informal party Friat
hot bed of
politics until monthly
naliy boy weighing V pounds.
i.ovixn
HART 4 MULLANE,
71
'J'.tth,
degree
day
on
the
and
tl.c
The
afternoon.
ladies
were
the
HlininihlrHtiin mini.!
Titer was a round up of cattle
Mina Elnia Wallis of Carlabad spent
Carlsbad. N. M.
I leming on the UOth.
t
The
charmed
with
the
ackind
hospitality
II merely nn eilin-u- l iinml iiiililtitinn;
of
ut Pierce Canyon last Saturday
Tuesday with her parents in Lovinv.
glad
corded
them
also
opand
of
tha
and that it in willing to bu k no ( huir-tna- local monthly range if
Vr. L. E. Reeve wa a town visitor .ie Ross, James and Livingston cat-- j,
7.r
dcgiees at K'lowlcs, IMiiy
(lull-foi- l
portunity of spending an afternoon
J. II I'mlnn nrnl Seel
a few going down from her
Monday.
All
sluteshow-uf
the
part
with the honored guest Those preoiinty.
airainst the i luirles diikI in evigood
to
Iota
a
and
eat.
time
Dad Funnell and Esnuire Tvler of
,
an excenn of precipitation for the
dent from the
of tin- - Ntati
. tins iiertie lieetnan
spent Sunday sent were: Mr. Ervin, Mra. I E.
Mnlni'a snent Mordnv I" tnw.
Ervin, Mrs. J. T. Bolton. Mra. D.
in the cunitol montli.
rent ml coimnittetMinsen fnmnbell and Fnrrell went vith her folk her returning to Car-u- d
'srkson, Mra. Roberta. Mra. T. B.
The meeting developed nuiiieroni
morning.
Monday
n
Friday
to
Carl'had
afternoon re
FOR CARLSBAD
"Red" Smith teturnul from a visit
Quirey, Mr. Will Purdv. Mra. J. I.
nml dissent jonn mill one liveDearborns
Messrs. McLenathen and
that urnintr Mondnv morning.
Penny,
W. C. Sellers.
and
Mrs.
ly spat between the Icrdcrs, but there to Pectin Tuesday and report
ere in Malaga Monduy on business.
Mrs ?. O Taylor visited In Carls- work on the grade nf the railwuv at
We will be in your city Juat before
(1 lit
dispiiMl ion to
ai a geiieial
if
Frank Howard was a visitor at home VALENTINE
Monday.
j
Van
Horn
hen
for
the
leen
uended
PARTY NEAR OTIS Easier with a big lot of EASTER
these thine out iiide the party and
JAi
Sunday.
Mr"Huaton
verv
nnda v at the close of school a Val- I.ILLIES. and all klnda of planta for
prevent a m .1 nml i ileil f runt It in pienent i. nd that the men and tianis
Mr. C. W. Reeman spent Monday entin party
emidnye,! there have moved to Pero "rettllv Saturday evening for her Run-tn'
was given the Otis schoo1 the yard and hame cheaper than yea
evident t'uit i'ei'-cI'iiv.
"!
f,"w i"v'e.
f thi week, with Mrs. Smith at Oti.
will dr shortly at work on a canal ''"V "rno"' c'K ""d
have ever bought them before.
children at the home of V. and M'ton nor Secretary Guilfi-iMill he alI..
J.
wife
William
and
and
her
lady
entering
young
each
in to be taken out of the Pecoa! 'wDo not place ordrra with any one,
Ira Stockwcll, on the old Keith place
lowed to trsiirn lit leii-until tin- col- that
visi-orwere
Felton,
Mis
Bessie
sinter,
""V """ hped valenNkr Home eight milen north of Har-I- "
he- - use you ran depend on ua ta be
Otis. Twenty-sevenear
lege probe in over - New Mexican.
children
in Carlsbad Wednesday of thi
,pt,r "f
"'
Mr. Smith will move hin teamnl""'' on wM,n
ntow.
the game provided as well a there with home grown planta that
The young men were likewise week. They went up with E. R. thr delirious
to
shortly
work
where
the
expects
he
refreshments of fruit III grow in thi climate, and a Ra
Severi'l
ii.cr'lei-- who M'e
in
hi
'"Mnan
car.
lile
to meten these
i
alad, with whipped cream, cake and lot of EASTER I II I 1FS extra cheap.
now receiving their inaga.inea on the to lie employed for a year.
viaiting
R.
Plowman's mother ia
letter, thereby obtaining their partner J.
ome made candy. A valentine wan
T. A. GETTY 8, Prop.
rluliliiiiif offer
were ipiito
for the evening. The greater portion rlntive and friends here.
Christian A Co., INSURANCE.
'ven each child a a r.ouvenlr.
rxercineil for a time for the lists are
t
Meyers
Minn
Poo
were
f
and
re
Supt
to
wan
devoted
even'n"
Saturday night, Professor W. A.
I ltd. n.U
M...I.,..
. ..
l:.
not sent in except once a month. Then,
i,,,,,., viMiuni, humJ rtrnr
A very pleasant aftermath 'iere and each gav a very interesting
Vlrhol ansinted Mrs. Stockwcll in
If the listn arrive at office of publi- "oore returned from hia official visit
to Eunice and the other district tn this most delightful hospitality wa 'qk to the pupils of our sctviols and tearing for the little folks and the or-- I
ROSWEI.L. N. M.
cation Jiml after the mai'iir.lnihave
natrons on Thursday morning. Miss
n three course luncheon of salad,
Wen
mailed it in nnmetimen two schools in that vicinity. The professor wafers, chicken en rannerole. rake and Mayers is from the Stat Industrial rasión was one long to be remembered.
ha visited all the school of the counAmong many other pleasant parmonth before the miiirnr.inen
com' tinol and gave some very good sugOUT-BARGA- IN
ty, with one exception, and to aome coffee. The not of town Clients were
ties given on Valentine' day, waa one LOOK
mence coming. However, thin
of
gestions
good
way
Vaughn
and
all
a
th
and
Minn
talk
Wallin,
Mis
Harriet
f
the
schools
two
has
made
or mor
at the Ira Storkwell home, south of I am located four blocks north ef the
s
"
tin
for
I
a very capable auperln-eniiwn, last Saturday.
The party wan Banks In ARTE8IA, New Met., with
lie sent for a year from the ilute of visits. He
nt. Iiesides being one of the alil-- t
riven by the C. I. C. of the Otia 8un-daMULES. HORSES AND OTHER
the flr-- number receivd The cltiM .
educator in New Mrvico. and EdLIVE STOCK FOR SALE OR
school and twenty-fiv' ofTer will not continue long and
persons
dy
County people are proud of him.
vera present The house wa decoratTRADE
end will buy or sell.
It la of the utmoNt importance that all
ed with red and whit
who wlih to take advantuge of so
tissue paper Have on hand several young good
K. II. Weaver ban begun work nn
and red hearts, the accepted decora- mules from yearlings up to four years
liberal an offer get in their Mihncrip-linnA MONTH
the excavation for his new garage,
tion for Valentine day, were every. and they must go at some price, for
xhnrlly
Siilincriptinn accountk iust north of the
Current office. Work
where in evidence. Valentine games, I have no use for them.
tint nettled before the offer in withwill beirin at once nn the nt met tire
See me before purcharing.
"re played until a late hour when
drawn will be placed in the hand of
und niHin the ritv will boast of
Will give you more light and better
refreshments of fruit salad, rake and; I have established a FEED LOT
a collector and the paper dincnntimieil,
permanent improvement in the
nroa were served. The C. I. C'a. have and will buy or aell and will handle
natinfactinn
if you use EDISON í
ao If you want the Current it will
line of business buildinirs.
had many enjoyable affairs ainre their all kind of stock either by sal or
MAZDA LAMPS for your electric
be better to take uilviintnire of the liblighting thun 1 4. 110 with Uie old style
organisation, hut none more pleasant, trsda.
eral offer fur no xiilmcrihcr will
TREFS ARRIVED.
t
ua change them
an the Valentine party at stock-- i
carbon lamps,
Call and see me, ar address
the paper imlein it in paid for In
I now have a choice assortment of
well's.
for you or when you want new one
R. B. KNOWI.ES, Arteaia. New Mex.
advance, in the future.
fruit and forest tees at prices about
buy EDISON M t.DAS.
one hn'f that paid by many thin seaIt is giatifyinir to report that in
son. Trees may be seen
the lot
the lust two weeks cotton lias Jumped north of the post office in on
Cnrlshml,
from around even cents to nine and
JOE PRATER.
nine and a half cents a pnum'. About
Your interests are ours and we wish
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
nine out of our I.VlMMI.IHMI bales of
Little Seth, the yoong son nf Mr.
you to feel it and be freo to cull our
rot ton are shipped abroad every year and Mrs. Dave McCnllaum. has been
attention to any oversight or inattenbut on account of the war, the export luite ill for a week past, but we are
tion on th part of our employees or
will be rut In half this season, thus i'lad to stata is improving at thin
We will make it right at
ourselves.
leaving a surplus of about fiflve mil- time.
once, if we ran.
lion balan this surplus
completely
We wlah to give our customers and
erunhed the cotton market and
Do your swearing at th Current
friends the beat service that caa
industries of the entire south. tfflce. Notary alwaya ta.
f,iee''
WE WILL CHEERFULLY FURNISH
WATER. LIGHT
The cotton planters ar
borrowing
and TELEPHONES.
YOU ESTIMATES ON YOUR
money on their cotton instead of sailST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
ing it, and when th Agricultural ImWANTS
Order of services during th season
pertinent announces In May at th end of
Is
At
necessary
time
it
to rebuild
nf th planting season, that only "half
Sunda'st 10 A. M.
YOUR PATRONAC.K WILL UK
parts of our power and phone line
a crop" haa benn planted In 1915 It Is Sermon. S P. M. Devotion of the
temAPPRECIATED
and
such
tlmea
io
at
the
service
sjuit certain to send cotton up to Way of the Cross and Benediction of
porarily impaired. During auch interabout II or 11 rents again. But for the Biassed Sacrament.
ruption be patient with ua, w will
this great blow to the south, the counFridays: 7:S0 P. M. Devotion of
have th service on again as soon as
try today would be enjoying the great- the Way of the Cross and Benediction
possible and will promise better serest prosperity ever known, and the it he Blessed Sacrament
vice each tint after such chsnges are
rapidly Improving cotton aituation will
Every morning during th week:
made. '
It la believed soon bring It on any-ho- 7:H0 o'clock holy Mas.
A
House Newa.
PHONE
aeries of sermons will h delivered on Sunday during lent during th
Many admiring looks hsve been Man at 10 o'clock A. M. on the "Last
given the north window in Joyce-Pru- lt
Word of Chrlt on the Croan". Th
company' grocery department thin text for th sermon next Sundsy will
week, and many favorable comments h "Father, forrlv them, for they
have been heard a to It beauty as know not what they do". I.uk 23:
well as the artlstie arrangement Th
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STOCK OF LUMBER

proa-Crate- d

-

poa-aih- lv

Int

High-Mas-

PecosVaJleyLumberCo.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO.

SURE! Wc Have Good Coal

3. R. Moor, manager of the Joyce-Pru- it
dry goods department, returned

A "STAGAmong many

eon-Ine- d

Get-wilie-

Charley Tucker haa moved hia fam
ily to the residence north of the Right
way hotel.

to Ros
to business there and visited until yester
day afternoon when he returned to
rarlsbad.
Fuller this week sold his for

Miss Masters came up from Loving ty acres south of town to I. A. Swl
Tuesday evening and spent the night gart. This land Is across the road
from the Grandi place, in the old Rog
in the city.
er's section.
Mrs. Hunter, formerly of the Palace
hotel, this city, is in town this week
Judge W. B. Robinson returned the
transacting business.
latter part of last week from Miner
al Wells, Texas, where he left Mrs.
John Stewart came down from Robinson and young Tom Collins get
presumably
to
Queen Wednesday
ting along nicely.
ahow off hia new Ford.
Uncle "Rob" Hardin has rented his
A. L. Fales the Sunday school man
was down from Roswell this week on farm in the Guadalupes to Joe lork- nart, and has gone to Panama, whet
Sunday school business.
he will rnnke his home with his daugh
John Lowenbrurk spent Tuesday on ter, Mrs. John Means.
the Coad ranch, at Red Bluff, going
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover and
and returning the same day.
. and Mra. Green McComb, came
'n from their ranches Monday after
charged
with shoot
M. M. Stallcup,
noon in the Glover car. They left on
ing one Cotton at Artesia gave bond
.he return trip Wednesday.
nd la now living at Artesia.

Bryant

the

T

this

Abel taude, a brother of Mrs. W.
Poore, intended leaving this morn
ing for Los Angeles, where his mother
Major E. P. Bujac and hia stenogra tnd brother reside.
Mr. Laude hus
pher, Mrs. Sadie Chcatem, were in been in the city about six weeks.
Roswell Wednesday on business.
Thomas S. Heath, of Denver, a speL. N. Hoag, of llagerman, but
cial insurance adjuster, came down north, last Friday night, nursing a
former resident of Eddy county, wher from his headquarters last Friday and bad cold, but otherwise very enthuhe still has Interest was in town this Vent a few days in town. Mr. Heath siastic over propped along the Santa
week.
represents the
Assurance Co. Ka. Mr. Hove spoke particularly of
the enterprise shown in some of the
Richard H. Judkins, the commission
John Muy and J:e Livingston will new towns, notably Muleshne, and also
man, made a flying trip to Pecos and take advantage of the birthday of tne of Plainview, in bringing in new peointermediate points this week, on bus Father of his country it being a na- ple, and spending money in various
iness.
tional holiday, and make a trip to El ways looking to the unbuilding of
Paso, going tomorrow in tha Livings- the country.
"Med" Smith went down to River ton car.
ton Tuesday to look after some conMrs. I). Jackson was a pleasant
W. W. Hicks and wife arrived from hostess to a party of ladies Wednestract work, returning Wednesday
their home in Tecumseh, Michigan, day afternoon, honoring Mrs. Ervin,
night.
Monday afternoon, and will spend a of Chicago. The favored guests all reMisa Meda Bell was in from the few days in Carlsbad, visitors at the port a grand time, with delirious
Paul Gray ranch a couple of days this home of Mrs. Hirks mother, Mrs. S.
and a lot accomplished
week, tuking treatment fur a bad T. Bitting.
nt fnncy soik. Those ei'nying the
throat.
afternoon with Mrs. Jaiktwn were
Dolph Shattuck was down from his Mrs. Krvin, Mrs. Holton, Mrs. Owen,
John Hewitt had the misfortune tn ranch near Queen this week and Mrs. Will Purdy.
Mrs. V. O.
mash hia hand in a wind mill Mon- brought J. T. Smith in his car with
Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. Roberts,
'
day and came in Tuesday for medical im. Smith, however, went home In a Mrs. Fesxenden, Mrs. Csntlehl, Mrs.
car of his own recently purchased L. E. Krvin, Mrs. T. C. Home, Mrs.
attention.
from W, 7 uidy.
(
C. Lewis and Mrs. J. W. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCord, of
Miss
Minerva
Barr, who has heen
Waco, Texas, who havo been In tovn
W,,h II. C.rh..m. Mrs. Graham
for some weeks, left for their home oending the winter with friends in nd daughter, Miss Eliza.rame in from
Missouri, is expected to return to her
their ranch on the plains, Friday and
home in this city some time this "nrcted to return home Saturday af8. A. Thompson and H. W. Mc month, and will be warmly welcomed ternoon.
But "th best laid plans
y her many friends.
Faddsn, representing a Texas rubber
of men and nice, gang aft aglee," escompany, ware in town this week
pecially since the days of automobiles.
Mra. D. G . Grantham and little Mr. Graham was compelled to remain
from Dallas.
daughter. Erma Linn, returned th until Monday afternoon awaiting the
W. H. Hull and J. G. Osburn wera letter part of last week from a visit repair work on hia car, which was
business visitors at Hopa Tuesday, to flovla where they wtnt to ata sadly out of commission, but made
where they spent the day, returning a short time with th family of
whole and better than ever by Maand Mrs. A. R. Seder.
in the evening.
chinist Oliver at Ohnemus' garage.
Nat Huston and son, George Hall, acMra. A. A. Harrison, a sister of Mrs. companied them,
Mi and Mra. C. W. Poa came down
Nat driving the big
M.
Llvinrston and Mra. 8. B. Smith, Viele.
from Roawall Saturday afternoon and
daughtransacted business in Carlsbad sev brought in her
ter, Monday, for an operation for the
eral days this week.
A. J. Mayes, of Malaga, was a busremoval of tonsila and adenoids. The
iness visitor to the city this week,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hoagland came Harrison's horn la on Black River.
Thursday.
down from Hagerman Thursday and
"Bob"
Richards
In
waa
from
the
remained here over Sunday visiting
Dolph and John Lusk were in from
ranch last Saturday and returned
with old tima friends.
ranch this week.
tha
Sundav.
He waa accompanied
by
Mrs. Richard's mother, Mra. PendleMiss Mary Runyan, of Artesia, a ton,
C. C. Covington, representing the
who will likely remain on the
cousin of Misa Ruth Stewart, Is visit
Graham Paper company, of St. Louis,
ranch a good part of the summer.
ing the latter thta week and th girls
was In Carlsbad yesterday, visiting
fine tima.
are having
th trade In tha interest of hia house.
Co., INSURANCE.
Christian
.

Pro-feas-

twelve-year-ol-

d

are Showing Soma

THE BIG STORE

JOYCE
PRUIT
CO.
"WeWantYourTrade"
j

b

4

1

I

'

WEAR

Just tha Thing to Put on Right Now
And They are Inexpensive too, Look
Them Over at

e

I

Mrs. Emma Reed, mother of AtBoyd Hill, who has claim near the torney Guy A.
Reed, arrived the midHudson ranch came in Monday even dle of
last week from Orient, Iowa,
ing for a short visit in town.
nd will be here a few days longer
'siting tha family of her son.
city
Williams is In
week from Hope, as genial as ever,
and says he is working hard.

gene-n-

Skld-nor-

an

EARLY

Nobby Hats

three-year-ol- d

Richard M. Thome went v
well Wednesday and attended

R. B.

W

Wlllbum Ranch Sold.
Charles Willburn has sold his ranch
which be bought last summer from
Dink Arthur to Charles Dullard. This
ranch is on the Felix river some sixty
miles southwest of the city.

Sol Skidmore, manager of the D
ranch, came In to town the first of the
week expecting to meet J. Q. Rirh-srdof Paducah, Texas, but the
failed to appear. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have resided here
loaded up with provisions and
many years and best wishes for their left for the Ds Wednesday.
future success are tendered them. Mr.
Brown was Jimltor at the court houne
Judkins A Lewis this week sold to
and public school for yeara.
J. E. Carey, of Friona, Texas, 200 head
of two and
steers for
Wtlks Glasscock, after much delib- Willard Bates; to the same party, they
eration has decided that after all sold 40 cows for Louis Angelí; one
there are not many places as rood carload of feed stuff from the Webfor a home as Eddy county, and has ster farm; one hundred steers for
consequently taken up a claim on Dark Young Bell; and a carload of cows
Canyon, above the mouth of
and two bulls for Peter Moody.
He will erect a house at
Chance.
E. V. Albritton bought the garage
once and has teams hauling out lumbelonging to Cecil Thompson
this
ber for that purpose this week.
week, and has had it removed to the
A lares crowd of Carlsbad people atver of his lot on Hulagueno street.
tended the band concert given In the Mr. Albritton differs from others in
court house park Sunday afternoon, (hat he has purchased a place for a
The Ideal dav had something to do I car before buying the car.
with the crowd, and the popularity of
our band and Its leader, will account
Carroll and Buck Miller sons of
for the remainder. Professor Bunch Mr. and Mrs. Felix Miller, the former
Hiily a musician and the band working on a ranch near Van Horn,
"e of the orirnnir.ations of which the i'exax, and the latter employed on the
Htv ha a right to he proud.
1ml Hon ranch, came in the first of
e week and spent a couple of days
A. W. Hnrkenhtill. assistant prose- with their mother at her home west
cuting attorney for this district, spent of town,
TiteiHav night in town returning to
o
i
u t I were
i:
He was acrom
C'ovls Wednesday.
u mii nuuy
uruiuru
iumv
Hnied here hv L. O. Fullon, who ha! down at the river near their home at
been employed to assist K. K. Scott. Loving where they had some traps
nrosecuting attorney, in the fane of set, and found a large bob cat in a
the state v. Felix Miltcr.charged with i trap. The girls killed the cat and'
the murder of Cas. Arrev. and whose carried it to the house. They said
limlnary was held yesterday
the rat though trapped put up a
good fight.
were
J. F. and Charlea E. Thomas
In town the first of the week frnmj
The little baby of Mr. and Mrs.
their home in the Guadalupes, twen-- John Plowman of Malaga, was very ill
ty miles southwest of Queen, on the! indeed, yesterday, so that for a time
road to Orange, N. M. Mr. Charles the little life was despaired of, but
Thomas was in charge of a petition we are glad to state it is much butasking that a pnxtnfflce be located ter today.
at a point about Oft miles southwest.
He had quite a list of names to the
A. I). Jones, of Uivington, sold 1.10
netition, and it may be granted. Mr. yearling bucks last week, delivering
Thomas says there are a lot of peo- them at Artesia, for shipment to u
ple out there and that they will have Texas point. It is quite an item to
i school in the near future.
le shipping bucks to Texas.

ing.-

Mrs. Claude Wright and children
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. A. Huston
at Loving.

Millinery
FOR

Mar-tine-

me down Tuesday from Oriental
Fred Schermayer of the mountains ind remained over night in town.
.ss down from there the first of the omething they very seldom do.
week.
Miss Lucia Rule left Wednesday
Tom Jonea and Snooks Gordon morning for Temple, Texas, to re- na a trip to Van Horn, Texas, last ume her duties at the hospital there,
he being In training for skilled nurs
Tuesday.

fe

held

In
a

ZD

m

affair

the city U first of U weak, was
"stag" party at th horn of H. I.
Bra den Tuesday night. For elegance
bf th varioua appointments this la
aid to hava been on of th most
pleasant affair given In Carlsbad for
many a day, and th gueeta ara vary
enthusiastic as they toll of IU delights.
The evening waa spent in
playing bridg and a delightful repast was served, after which cigars
and conversation filled th evening.
Th guests of the happy occasion ware
Col. A. J. Muity, John T. Bolton, W.
T. Reed. S. D. Stennls, Jr., Geo. M.
Cooke, W. A. Craig, and W. A.

purchasing trip to
Saturday from
CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS
aatarn markets, where h haa been
for hia firm. Large quantities of
good have bean received and the big
or already looks Ilka a regular city
Father Gilbert ipnt Tuesday In
J. W. McCollaom, the father of John establishment.
George and Dave McCallaum, was In
loawnU.
town from his horn in the Moon-Uln- a
Misa Mabel Austin, who is teacMng
In from th ranch
Brae JonM
this weak.
chool at Hopa, this county, was
this week Tuesday.
to her room several days last
R. M. Feaaenden left the latter part
business visitor f last week for Albuquerque, where weak with th prevailing la grippe.
J. J. Klrcher
r,
Th young lady rooms with Mra.
to Malar Wdneday.
He
ha went on electrical buainesa.
who haa been keeping relatives
rill reutrn this afternoon.
her posted In regard to her condition
John O. McRaan and son, John L,
which is improving.
ra up from Malaga today.
Tasa Love, the sheepman, moved
is family last Saturday from Carls
Monday morning Father Arbogast
Mr. and Mra. Holly Ben ion wera in bad to Rocky Arroyal,
where they officiated at the wedding of Pablo
from their ranch yesterday.
will be nearer hia work.
Yguado and Patricia Duran, In the
s
nresence of the attendants, Ines
Miss Craca Cook returned SaturJoe Andrews left over a week ago
and Antonio Duran. Th parties
day from her visit to Santa Fa.
n company with some friends from
reside at Malaga and the wedding
Bob Richards was in Saturday from Hope, expecting to be gone a month 'ook place there, where a larg numm a pleasure trip to Texas.
milea east
his ranch thirty-fiv- e
ber attended the ceremony, which was
very Impressive.
Kernodle
closed
M's
her
private
Jake Ktsslnfcer from near Artesia
school
yesterday
noon
at
for
the
rest
spent the first of the week in town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brown left Mon.
of the week, owing to the serious illdav morning for Roswell where th
3. F. Joyce returned Wednesday ness of her sister, Miss Mary.
will visit for a short time and will
business trip to Hager-auanight from
Willard Bate, wife and daughter n from there to some other location

u

- PARTY.

pre-lrnte- n

NOTICE TO CARLSBAD
FOLKS.
We wish to announce we are exclusive
agents for the
Carlxlmd
simple mixture of buckthorn
bark,
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-l-ka- .
This remedy, used successfully
for
appendicitis, is the most THOROUGH
bowel cleanser we ever sold. It is so
powerful that ONE SPOONFUL
almost ANY CASE of constipaAdler-'-ktion, sour or assy stoniui-h- .
Kev. Lnwry, I're.ibyleriun milliliter,
never gripes, is safe to use and
went to El Paxo yesterday to be in
the INSTANT action is surprising.
attendance at a conference meeting of The
(D-l- )
Star Pharmury.
the churches there, lie will not return to Carlsbad until the first of
Miss Manette A. Myers, of Sunta
the week.
Fe, has spent the week in the valley
leaving this morning for Iivington
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Christian and
where the teachers meeting is to be
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dean left today
nM te:iuy. Professor Poore left this
at noon for Roswell, where they go morning
with Mixs Myers and Miss
tn attend the Maud Powell concert.
Lovington. Miss Myers is
Thiy will remain in Roswell until Wilson for
state director f industi itil ediiiv-ioSunday afternoon.
hihI ha-- .
ja.! i n at all the
schools up and down the valWashington, Lincoln, Thos. A. Ediley, during her visit.
son and myself were all born in FebSPECIAL

Christian

A Co., Insurance.

FOR SALE.

alfalfa hay.

Some fine shnata al
M. L. DAVIS, Phone 20ÜJ

I OR RENT Two connecting house
keeping rooms. Electric lights and
water.
METRIPOI.ITAN HOTEL.

u

n

pii-cip-

ruary. Drop

in and help me celebrate
This dry climate of ours is very
Wi'l open a fresh keg of paint
hard on gurdi-- hose.
will
PAINT th
kind thut's
be interested in my new and fresh
worth while.
J. R. LINN,
l!l! i lose direct from the fiictoiy.
o
Not a foot left over from last year.
Bill Hudson, or "Hud" as he is
J. It. LINN.
"nwilinrlv known, was up from his
home in Pecoa this week and spent a
The many friends of Jim Simpson
pleaxunt
hour with
the Current.
will be very sorry to leurn that he
"Mud" is a prince of good fellows
as "common as an old chip", II, has lost, during the past thirty days,
about forty head of cows. The runev
us h i'ik rmiKv Mini niNiiy esilie in
In his vicinity some thirty miles north
Eddy county ond says be will do his
ha been overstocked and the cattle
hare and pay taxes on every row he
has and hopes Eddy county will be in drifted to the salt lakes and died from
the line of progress at tha very front, the effects of rating salt grass and
and he proposes to assist all in hia other weeds In the vicinity of the low
'ands, the good grass on the higher
lower.
lands being all eaten by a large importation of about 8,000 head shipped
At the Methodist church next Sun- in by th
Turkey Track.
day tha pastor Rev. J. T. Redmon,
will preach on tha subject;
"Tha
Mayor T. C. Kelly was beaten by
Church In Service". In th evening: Tom Lea
for mayor of El Paso, TuesPresiding Elder Allison will preach day,
Lea receiving 4.218 vote to
and conduct a quarterly conference
for Kelly.
Sunday school and other services of
the church nt th usi al hiurs.
W. C. Johnson, of Queen, wa regis,
tered at the Bates hotel Tuesday.
Mr. John Iligglns and baby arrived this morning from Carlsbad for
G. W. Dickson and wife. Mr. and
a few days visit with her sister. Mrs.
Mr. Hornaday and Miss Helen
Forest E. Lever
Roswell News,
all of Artesia, were guests at
Wednesday.
the Bates Sunday.
I'liri-huxer- s

--

Her-nada-

FOR SALE ril&AP.-Sud- an
gran
seed also Johnson grass seed and alfalfa. Write or phone
C. P.
.

NOTARY PUBLIC

PARDl'F,
Uving, N. M.
.

th

Currant

FOR SALE. Foity acre farm in
Missouri, Douglas County, 12 miles
South East, Ave.
Will
trade for
mountain home or live stock.
Address C. E. THOMAS, Queen, N. M.
I

Feb--

FOR RENT. Dwelling house of Ave
rooms electric lights, bath, sink and
toilet, close in; everything i exc
lent repair throughout; house newly
papered and painted; eastern expo-singood pluce to spend the summer. 'Phone 49.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ja.kt
from one year old up. Will trad for
range mares.
JACK HASTIE. R. F. D.

Jan.

22

If

Artesia,

N. M.

AT THE OIINEMl'S SHOPS.
special IS per cat off on tlrra
and tabea this asento, a we have th
largeal atark in Eddy reaaly
.

A

FOR LEASE.

First party that sends ma a cheek
for $75.00 ean claim right to pastura
In 1915 section

6
18 block 67 4
mile northwest of Orla, Texas. land
not fenced but in a pasture. Stat
on check what it i for.
A. J. OLSON,
2
Cisco, Texan.
b

ilia Fedañ hay baler,
cow or hogs. JI.
G. HEADRIC'K, Loving, N. M.
FOR SALE.

A

or rill trade for

EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O. W.
Meets every Thursday night at lió)
Willard Hird, oil nalesman of RosW. E. Fillmore, B. S. Meece and W. at W. O. W. Hall. Visiting sovereign
well, was in town from there this S. William wera her from Roswell and member urred tn attend.
A. R. O'QDINN. Clerk.
week calling on the trade.
Wednesday.
I'.OU HAMBLEN, C. C.
Co., INSURANCE.
Christian
Co., Insurance.
Christian
Christian
Co., INSURANCE.

it

"a
SALARYBILL MUDDLE
MAJORITY AKRIVM AT DEAD
IXK'K ON COMPENSATION
LEfitHLATION.
Like Monster

Two-Third-

Franken- -

ateia of Nloried Kama, Turaa
Against Creature and Hit
nailon la Serious,

CRFATFI

COMPLACENTLY
Kit

lncomplaisant

.lood that an tffort would b mad
gat their actiona together and, In
iha vnt of failure, that resource
would ba had to th aid extended by
.he Democratic acnatora.
The aituatlon ia best expressed by
t statement from on aenator thia
morning who aaid: "The
majority and ita aggressive program of conmructive legisla-lioI
up tree."

taking xway.ai! the taxing authority
I
Blind Girl More Aodbwr.
from our. loarda ofjwuuty cemmiuion
Santa, Fa, Feb, 14. Blind; MUa
era and local aaaoaeora, and vesting It Garrett, daughter of. the lata Pat Barin an all powerful board of itata t
rett, sheriff on Dona An ' county,
commisslonon. Aa nearly a I can nee Jeeply
moved an aud'enra that
the provision for a siuta equllixln-rowded the
Presbyterian
First
board, possibly wfth tun 'extensive churth thia forenoon and Included
power than that originally provided many legialator and friend of her
y the constitution but with ita acta. father, with the rendition of a
and the acta of aaaeaaora and county poaiUoir of her own: "O, Give Praia
arda auhject to ready review by the .0 the Lord." Sha aeeotnpaiilesi IUr-ourts, will beat meet the conditiona. elf on tha piano and her well modu"No law ran lie enforced unleaa pub. lated, at ron g voice, awept tha audilie aentiment ii behind it. I do not torium.
Miaa William Fauth, aleo
believe there are many reeidenta of thrilled Her listener- with tha aouirol
New Mexico, who if required to awear rendition, "I am a Pilgrim, I Am a
to their tax returna could not be con- - Stranger," until tear
gliatened
In
victed of perjury. Without a definite
and' the alienee of the audience
and very low limit upon our tax levy waa ao profound aa to attest to ita
'eople cannot be expected to and will emotion. The paator Rev. B. Z. Mc
ot make a full return of their prop Cnllnugh had for hia theme,
"The
erty at full value. Without aurh a max Politic Christian."
imum levy, the tax payer doea not
fhnuirh LINSEED OIL la a little
now whul call for taxation may be
placed upon him. In the vernacular higher than last fanón you cannot
Se does r.ot know 'what Is going up;" ford to use only the beat. Any pi gi
and hp Is going to play safe., menta common to the tnido mixed with
"If, for instancc.a mamximum levy of nilr llnneed oil will make good paint,
one tier cent for all purposes should 'vhile adulterated oil will ruin the
Ira fixed I am convinced that every dol- - best paint on earth.
J. R. LINN.
o
'nr of property in thia ctate would'
tlONVSnSNI
unMq3
onn appear on the tax roll for two,
eaanna. For one thing the people
Sl'DN GRSS.

m

n

COUNTY OFFICERS' PAY SHOULD
NOT (OMR BEFORE LAW
MAKING ASSEMBLY,
RELIEF OF Bl'RSL'M

TOW.

Republican leaders at Sad Pana When No Trouble Encountered In Fixing Re.
House Decline la Concur in
murirratinn of Muniripal Employee
Senate Amrndmrnla
Not Many Residents of Stale
la Hill.
Who Could Not be Convicted of Perjury in
(SUte Capital Bureau of Evening
Making Tax
Herald )
Relurna.
house
Hants Fe, N. M., Feb.
riMaile the first move in an effort to
So Saya Hlatrmtnt Disapproving of
break the county sulary deadlock thia
lian of Creating Central Taxing
afternoon when Judge Matin moved
Cum m
of
ion; Maximum
that the senate be noli fir. I that the
One "Per t ent Would
house desired a riiiifi'ri-ni'committee.
tiring All ProM-rlThe motion carried unai irnntuly. The
On To Rolla.
annate being in teces until Ion, oi row
afternoon, no further rt inn can be Wnt'l.D SEPARATE STATE AND
taken until that tilth
LOCAL INCOME SOURCES.

t.The

!
M
Kanta K, N. M ,
The Ko- publican majority if ti e legislatura
todiiy find them.-elv.in a position
titirrly without pi
in the
parly's history in New Mexico and
very raro in the records of legislation wherein one party has been in
'saiplcU control of a legislature as
ia the case here.
A complete dead- lock ha resulted upon county salary
logislation aa a result of the refusal
the bouae to concur in the senate's
imtndmeiiU to House Hill No. 219
ita blunt neglect t ask fur a con- ferenee in returning tha bill to the'
'tale. While not mandatory the'
procedure
woultl have
leen for the house in refusing to
concur, to ask for a conference. Tha
of the house majority upon
la salary hill, however, appears to
he "bill as it passed the hou-- c
or

n.l., N.tne

M .

.

I

'".'

Ih the only Hcicntificjtlly

desiUnetl and mechant-cal- l
perfect POULTRY WAKE on the market,,
and i so unranteod by the manufacturer..

Drinking
Fountains
Handiest and Rest Small Fountain
Made.
PRICK

'

'!

i

l

tr

I

Fountain
Can he Hung on Wall

Sanitary nnd Easily Cleaned

PKICB

pro-rectl-

.

63c.

reclp-questio-

Food Hopper

at

Has Two Coaspartmento

t

V '

V'

Ml

I

-'

4.1,

Which

May Both bt Filled With Dry
Mash, or One May ba Used for

lia.-v'-,ssi-

Dry Maah and tha Other for

r

Beef Scrap..

A-

PKICE

85c.

P.S. Do not fail to cernir HAW.AIN COUNTKK
(his week some ttpeeinl l,ow Prices are offeretL

lllfmff

P.IAI()l.Vi:SOAI(i:e.kii!)

wiiíi:toasti:is(i.h.

We

nt

kin.i)
of o(lur ilcinx to eorreiMiiitl.

I Attn

I

"ri-ut- f

25c.

Sanitary Wall

;

I
11

Poultry Ware

ICentuco

1fllVAhn.it

un, n
raised and fifty pounds of Sudan grasa
ed nurchased.
The first one hun
f,,rmpr, that applied to the
rhamber of Commerce ere given one
-- if
on condition that
0f
t,pV r,turn one fifth of the seed
dllrcd therefrom.
n
To data about one half of the
of home rule and In my opin- - nts of seed have renorted.
Harold
on to the need, eventually, of another Turner living eight mile north east of.
institutional amendment which will rovia brought In today eighty four
oermlt of the separation of our xtiito rounds of reeleaned seed aa the
d
local taxes and income sources. turn under tha agreement. This
this separation could ba made to dlratea a yield of clean seed of 240
work now, were it possible to apply it; punda grown from the one half pound
under the constitution, is clear to my planted.
Others have exceeded thia
mind. Any settlement of the taxation proportion.
and revenue question which may ba ef- Indlcationa are that tha Chamber of
fected In this legislature, X think, will ' fommeree will have over four thou-b- a
, pound a Its raturw fee
only temporary. The question is
ta fifty
bigger one than is possible of settle--' pounds distributed last year.
The
legisla- - mnst important feature anout It how
rnent in a single sitting of
'ure. It is probable, it wems to me,',Ver, is the fact that the farmers
that each lei'islnture will be confront- - were enabled to prow plenty of seed
ed with phases of this problem, a., well tor their own ose in I9I.V
,
A. M. HOVE.'
is of the problem of county salarles
until the constitution is umended to' Christian Jb Co, Insurance,
nprmit of a locnlir.mg of responslMHty
holh for the raising of iicivasary tax
w
srsrsrss
e si
iiuifev nnd the expending of it for
v
X
in
larger
a
ii'aries;
wnrd
a
coui'i
mi'itsiir" f iiome rule,
lie units
"The lin
cf gnvem-metlie more I'omn'iri led the
lit- tendency
nnd t
vnrd nialiie.
'ie stip"r 'ion
Wliaf w fffil i i .i.innln.ity
of our
in our laws, and in. ini
mernnifit effairs .in wijr, n
wi'l li .esiMin-i- ! ilit.r . "it'll artion
lo tin pri.pl' ; ai. ni 'I'tcl'l

Bursum gave his views on county
f
ny and taxation legislation, the two
big questions of the present legisla-a- d
'iva session,
Ha laid:
"I assume that with the county
ary bill In a fair way to be disposed
"f the legislatura will now turn ita
attention to taxation. The two
Jwta have a much closer relation than
superficial view might Indicate, in
'bat the difficulties encountered In
,tling both questions bring use closer
The attitude of the majority in the
"' closer to the growing public
appears to he "Wit have dune nmnd for a greater measure of home
every lung we
and are tiow p"b.
"The question nf fixing county snl- ,When the house liil came hack to' fries sltotild never bp brnurht before
,,,,
the mrmli. tins niorrinn with tint re- let'lslntive assembly.
It has no
,ilt,rM II.ca
t I.......
,
ft lm1i.it
,,,,.-1.1
' 1. Ill 1,, 1..
III .1...
.'1...7,
will,
'fUMMl' nf III., lu
ll.
Im
atliefnlnient.s It uu.
f..rr...l In il... "ir ennntv rnmm a i nnrM vhii
luíame coininil ti r U)Mit inolioii of -- life ilnilv coiitnct with the people of
Mr. Hull. Tlicr- Hat no suuuv ,1 .un
r
whrt
counties and
of a lonff triro or a request for one,
""w lu'ciirutely vlmt the people wish
ami no int iiikiI tun a lo what future '" be inM In nN.i.w to eotinty of- erlioii wnilil 'ni W! en n I ed by tin ' ''er i
wl nt the eotioty is iilile to
lerald wlisl wn . hl.ely l.i lir done nnv fu" anv given
We have
froiiiifreil no Intnl. lo n tKinir sal-- .
cnsior t l.iil,.
i''iu:iti of the
... I I'ml "fiiiully,
'ties of ttiit ici(iul oHirers I nuspi the
oati.M
in tni
.
he d.d no' know '
in
.mil it
i is ill tt I y
l
III
pe in ( m
..tillnil.lv clone to the p. 'nolo.
tlir i . '
if.
'he Iiiiii-..
and q. ilrl.lv ailjti-l-lo con, ot I. i I. ,, r f i ii. I lo li I
ic. me
i
A iptinus erfor
he coiret trd
II e
iittiio .(Ir. u.
a
ni .' rnl
I ', rrnji?
.',
if 'ilf : iLin'-r- j
ly, lirraiisi. t)i
hm ote
liad no lili
v Ii it
:t
un.
t(i
to t
by flip
i i i'iI
In
l't'.vli
Tl... cot )' ' lion oi tni Kf puliliriiu it ii i i ilion to ft fm re tl eir .li imin Is
v .!
.
or
conn
u
tatr
.......
.......
I,
I,.. ..I
.,1. .1..
t
...I..
oisioniy a. ' (hen iiiiiilitv to
I favor iititniliiii.pt
to the riinati- i
:
I
with the situation and piartirully the uoits su stnnotlilv in our muni itiiIi-'
i t it ion now, in oi dec to reiih I o de- pertaii-.lwould he lis well in the,
wily ray o( In. tie of a mm t Irme nt In ties,
vi. ed eti'ls.
V.ilit wi tin ii.iiiii,ii this nioitting .unity irovcniment. Indeed, tins
l.ren tie experience nf those
of a rrpoit
tin' roMuiitlec on
our copy of the I1HÓ catnlot of
of irn it,irs llifl.li. w'n ie tlie home rule plan hm becnf
To hold a member .f the tegis. SUHlS. I'.KUKI I'KKS and I'OIT- I
''einrtt, nftrr
ami Pa""
I
it in- - n sponsiPle for the county K.ilI d
i,'lioi(i'i
lln
ieit p.
IO SUI'PI IKS. Int.. ilK'tilea, Plants,
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woultl feel safe in making full soturna

That in home rule rent the ulliiiwite .f their property. In the second place
ntiicitiis, anil otner nlñctals. lo.
suoessful Holulion of the county aula- -'
""d state, would ba confronted
He nnd tiixation questions, Is the del
Ilursum, of Socorro1 w"n ln" necessity or getting property
duration nf II.
foiuicr ihuirman of the Republican on the tax rolls in order to operate
stale committee, Republican candi-Int- e their offices and the government with
for governor In the first atate wm.-- they are entrusted. A prospect- lection, and for years one of the re- - Iva deficiency would be tha surest cor- for tax dodging.
cognised leaden of the Republican
"And this brings us again to the
party. In an interview today Mr.
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aire young man, and you are dome.
yrtur town nod country
a service
when you take up the duties of militiaman.
Indoor target practice Is now ia full
wlnir, and we need o few more ex
pert marksmen to boost tha indoor
rille teat.
We need more members right now.
who will be able to pasa muster aa
real soldiers at the annual Inspection
on March 12th, so coma In and tea
nt Dean nUoul It rich! away.
ITALY MUST GO TO WAR OR
HAVE REVOLT DE.
CLARK8 CARL
BALDL
London, Feb. 18 Tha prophecy that
Italy would mobollie her army within
o fortnight waa mad hora today by
Riccotto Garibaldi, tha Italian patriot
Ha aaid that unless tha Italian gov.
eminent decided to participate In the
war thera would ba revolution.

'I UK SlOCk INDUSTRY,
in Clovis section.
The business men
llouneveli anU Curry counties are! and the farmer are working hand
riiinjf into tne stuck I noun try right. ' in hand to increase the stock as thia
iiu'-ure no loiiKvr depending on
industry alone .tan bring prosperity.
'
to carry thim stock through
K'ru
A. M. HOVE.
Silun are coming into;
ae winter.
i al use nnd no year so bud I hut
TIIIKMS HISV IN AKTKSIA.
ne furmcr outside of the imguluU
Arlesin, N. M Feb. 13. The recent
does not have plenty to fill ootlncnk of petty stealing
around
o silo.
On the irrigated fa ram cal1.
is place is surprihing as it la a rare
mil iioiti innHuitni the feed aa
tbinir for anyone to loose articles by
rule.
this means. Kor yeuti Artesia hns en.
i.ipresent mclbods of handling oyed a spotless r potution in
this
htoi h maki
il
to own mure
iin.l it is only of Inte that the
lii'tiri; the y.eoplo have be-f '.lieiii.
iti.ens nf the mld.flp valley have lost
lifury Iniyeri of stuck from 'irouirn h.euling. Aa it is now, howla
Bros,, near! ire (.'oinir up fro.ti all sides, and
ottur distill K.
'.rules (or iiKtur.ce have forty short antier cr luter tl guilty- - parties will
urn calves on feed which 'ere bought be rnught. Rev. J. II. Cochran loi t
(mm Kansas.
Thcte never wus ro
worth of auto supities from hit
much stock iro the ranirt' and on tha. "i r a few nitrhla ago. en suckling
farms in this section as now.
pigs ere stolen from the Belt ranch
The Pecos Valley has something- - to one night thin week, and Thursday
learn from its neighbors up the Uhe. night a fine saddle was taken from
The neighborhood
that the home of W. E. Mitchell. No doubt
baa been often discussed tha past year. other thefla of lesa importance havo
In the valley la being demonstrated occurred and not betn reported.
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Mr. De Silva ia undoebtedly an arUwt,
Bn), hi, various
ititerpretationa of
of Stiakespeare'i matat prom t
KOIn

Christian

wt characters met with hearty
ruse. He receed a numWr

ap
of
hearty encores, hut failed to respond
ro any except by iKiwInif.
Tduer
Vood. assisted m different roles, and
was o'ifte at bme as "Cromwell" and
in orner pan, ine reading was ren- lered much mora enjoyable by the
crst'imes of the period portrayed,
whf-- h
were decidedly striking and
handsome. Mr. da Silva'a "Shylock"
wonderful and perhaps tha best
her gbran. Between tha acta. Miss
Christian gave very beautifully and
weetly, "Schubert's Serenade"
and
for an encore, "For I Love you Truly.H
Ted Butler and Mrs. J. C. Bunch also
contributed to tha evening bv singing
two number: "Sing me to 81eep" and
"Oh, Morning Land''. Tha ability of
these singers I too well known to
ed any thing more than a mera
mention. Mia Hertho Smith gov
two piano number and won
heart?
encore from th audience. While not
much money was received th entertainment waa of a high character and
th evening will remain a pleasant
memory when many other
much
mor pretentious havo bean forgotton.
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PIANO FOR .
AND ONE FOR

100.00

Thene are good practice piano
in muuic

for beginners

Wo aro offering all at y lea af th celebrated KIMBALL
PIANO at greatly reduced price.
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BIG COMBINATION LIVE STOCK
AND IMPLEMENT SALE

45 Horses and Mares, 35 Durham Cattle, 30 Hogs, Farming Toots of

All Kinds.

IsM

Sale Starts Promptly at 10 o'clock,

H.D.Hubbard, E.G. Lamb, d.

E.

Tidwsll

23, 1915, at the DAIRY BARN
bbard, Half Mile West of Carlsbad. N. M.

DIG FREE LUNGH 71T NOON

fjj

HORSES

s

S3
Eft
BSE

1

Registered Perdieron Stallion, vt. 1800 lbs.
The above Stallion is Jason and his colts speak for him.
Black registered Perdieron Stallion coming 3 yrs.

No

better bred Colt ever brought to the valley and a first-cla-

individual

ss

4 Percheron Mares wt. about 1600 lbs.
yrs. old wt. about 1100 lbs.
4
1 German coach Mare, 5 yrs. old wt. about 1100 lbs.

"2

saddle and driving Horses.
I Team sorrel driving Horses 7 yr.old wt. 950 lbs each
" 9yr.old.wt. lOOOIbseach
"
" bay
I
I bay driving horse," 7 yrs. old wt. 1000 lbs.
" horse 7 yrs. old wt. 1400 lbs.
I
I black driving mare 2 yrs. old wt. 900 lbs.
" 4 yrs. old 900 lbs.
"
bay

10

1

4rsold,

wt. 1200 lbs each.
brown Percheron Stallion, 2 yrs. old, wt. 1200 lbs.
" Horse 10 yrs. old, wt. 850 lbs.
2 Sorrell Horses 8 yrs. old, wt. 850 lbs. each.
2 Percheron Horse Colts.
" one year old.
"
"
3
"
6
Mare ,? extra good ones.

2 good work Horses
1

Ten

EK.M

m
m

a!vJ h

and

1

ii
b9

Klirxl torera Vr.JLy

1

I

Good Mule Colt.

COWS and
CALVES
10 good Durham
3 Jersey Cows.
cows. 5 Steer Durham Calves.

5 Heifer Durham calves.

H
id

Two
Year old Durham Heifers. 2 Two
Year old Jersey Heifers fresh, extra
fine.

Hos

7

4T

30 head of good

Shoats

wehrh-in- g

from 40 to
100 pounds in

numbees to suit , jrcliiiscis.

TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS
Three good Hay Wagons and Prames, Two High Wheel Wagons, One Stalk Cutter, Two
Riding Plows, One Mountain Buggy, One l)e Laval Separator, One Hay Presssame as new,
One Harrow, One Pive Tooth Cultivator, One Deering Mower and Rake good, 3 Walking
Plows, One Ensilage Cutter large capacity, One Double Disc Plow, One two man Podder
Cutter, One Van Brunt Press Drill, Two Slip Scrapers, Hay Pork Trip and Cable, One Corn
Binder, One Disc, OneCalifornia Land Leveler,Corn Sheller and Sweep Mill new last month,
New Cyphers Incubator and Pour Brooders none better, One Hack, Work Harness, and
Numerous Small Tools, Odds and Ends.

TFRPIV
I

Í1F

UflLLi

CLARENCE BELL, CLERK

P
vsñ re re re re rs

Sums under $10.00, Cash. Sums over $10.00, a credit of eight months will be given
wjth approved security at 0 per cent. Discount of 5 per cent will be allowed for cash
1

F. MCILVAIN

AND COL E. J. HUBBARD

AUCTIONEERS

Mb
E

to J. R. Hart, for ft fine Jack, which ing after a broken car.
ha win stand at the Aubrey Tomlia-so- n
Billy Johnson, Dolph Shattack, and
placa during this season, in the John Stewart left for Carlsbad Wedletter's charge; ha left for Lamesa nesday, going in the letter's ear.
Tuesday morning.
Dolph will bring his new car home
Walter Wright has been In town for that he purchased last week.
several days past preparing to prove
Uncle John Havens will be missed by
Mrs. S. E. Manning one of the old up on his quarter section located be- his many friends, he having sold his
settlers of Knowles was in town last tween Knowles and Lovington.
home here and Is going to lira with
week visiting friends.
James D. Merrill Is Just a ftxln to his daughter In Missouri.
E. C. Curtis, the expert
is orove up on his homestead seven miles
R. W. Harden is spending some
now located In Knowles, to help out west of town, says he Is tired of his months at Panama Tanks building ft
the boys that are in trouble, and says tab living out a sentence, and In the house for J. R. Means while there.
if he can't help them out to a queen's future will live In town, at least for J. Jackson has rented Mr. Harden'!
tsste, it won't cost them a cent git a while, until the novelty of the thing farm.
wears off.
me?
Ned Shattuck returned recently from
Henry Eaves was In town the other
Henry Teague, who has been on the his sheep camp and report the sheep
day with his willing prisoner Burk; flick list for some days, is reported looking fine.
nays he is not looking for any trouble as being on the Improve and will no
Wonder why Sambo and Nlco demur
whatever.
doubt be on the road again before are looking so pleasantly?
Otto Kuhn, one of the Monument very long the folks having heavy
Almond Stevens, cousin of Ida Mae
hoy, was observed steering his car loads tomove ara missing him.
Barnes, was in from the plains coun
around the streets of Knowles last
Mrs. Joe Pung and Mrs. Fannin try Monday making his kins people
week, and attending strictly to his Griffin were In town last week, and
short visit
own business.
the local merchants were very much
Miss Msggle Shattuck left for her
J. A. Syfrett mayor of Midland, pleased to see them bring In the load home at Queen on the mail car.
Texas, the thriving little town south of fine fresh butter and eggs, which
Mr. Lucy Wyatt. her baby girl,
of us, wan in the city last Monday. were readily disponed of to waiting Mary I,ee. a No her slater in law, Miss
Mr. Syfrett say he has engaged in customers.
Wyatt were pasaengers
to Queen
the hog business, and Incidentally re
J. T. Wilcox the Knowles hotel man
Tueadsy. Miia Wyatt is the mar
marked that he had just sold the . reports every one of his beds full dur- - ried daughter of Mr. Clark. She has
smallest pig in his bunch for $40.(16 ing the paat week, which has been been spending the winter at Semi
and to verify his statement pulled out something unusual since before the nole, Texas, with her husband's peo
the knlo aeed, which showed for Itself, holidays: he aays let em fill em up ple, ard will now make her mother,
that there is some money in the hog every night and see If I care.
M". Chirk, a
business.
Col. Frank Hardin was so unfortuFred Shermayer and George Fealer
Th Rev. Crockett of the Eunice nate aa to loae one of his fine large were loading supplies Wednesday and
country, did some preaching at the work mules, while en route to La left aame day for the ranch. They
Baptlat church laat Sunday don't ap- mesa, after a load of cake, the mule had leen spending a few daya In the
roar to he very highly pleaaed with waa valued at more than S200 and thr city, George visiting his parents,
the slight interest
taken appears folnnrl can't see anything at all pleas Joe Fealer and wife.

Griff MX' ! rides a pan the.--, and
rattle-snakand Is
whips him with
the wildest thing- outside of a menagerie. He says the kid from Detroit
rides behind him, and the boy from
New Orleans peddles the pLkles, to
e,

r
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"CAKLSHAD'S ItKST STOKK"

I
COUNTY

NEWS ITEMS

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE NEWS
GATHERED BY THE UVE
t

W1REH

OV

THE

CUE- -

BENT.

'Knowi.km Toru s.
"KNOWLE8LETS."
MOWI.KH K)INS ON THE PLAINS
Nat Hun'on, the cowmen from the
A i'irh waa in town lent Thursday,
laying In auppliiM, and looking nut for
amn'-heload of rake, to unread
vtni piinr cova.
U u'le Jo tirahimi wat among us
a f
iiy i ego, lo 'king well, and
ItutiiiHiM ame old way, and makHut Uncle Jot Ray he
ing friend
ass uitH a Milliliter of poor row which
pr1 Ha Henil. in and he hsi no time
he would like
rve hi friends
I.
lie-f- .r

do-ki-

'

irti X.'otl, who rinche weat of
l.oviiiirton mi in town a few days
o; he U an old timer on On' plums,
- has never had
but in recent
to drop in on ua. hut we note
h
ta nut forgotten for He found
atariy old a"iiaint nee mul friends.
Mm. Hallmark and Mr.. Wallace
raiding nesr Hohh., were In town last
week shopping.
Ches A. Autiiirg. of the Nsdine
Vuwntry dropper ' ;wn Isat week,
ta see how they do things In a live
place.
V.arl Manning, whoae rtaim la a few
saltea aouth of town, waa In te see
ki friend laat week, and Incidentally
Wourht in a fine load of meaqulte
wood, which has been a very necessary commodity here thia winter.
(lias. .owery, who It is alleged
tubbed aumtin about hnlii'-- y tinie.was
faa town a few days ago, and asserts
'that he Is attending strictly to busI!

iness.

is reported that a man by ths
nuns of Watson was killed and burn- ett up In his shack, close to the Texas
Mr.
luw near Runic last week.
Watson was a bachelor, and lived alona
asid It was generally supposed that hs
kept quite a larga aam of money about
'
Us parson, It la supposed th motive
was robbery.
Homer Bilbrey, ens of th Monument
keys, was In town last Friday, knock
Bays h
Uic off th Hlghland-Ftlng- .
ka attend a danca.
Dcaa Click and Elmer Burk, two
th sturdy Lovington boys were
-- Vra to s
th danca pulled off

It

tt

Jrtsyerly last friday night

Thef

reported that the dance progressed He returned home plenty satisfisd that
juat all right afte rthry got there and . it was all right.
saw to the proper management.
&.r. and Mrs. L. C. Worden, of ths
Lovington country came down to attend the danr, and visit friends.
Charley Weir of the Monument
Spring Ranch brought up a car load
of ladies from that section Friday eve,
Valentin
lo aaaiNt in making the
dance a perfect success.
Whit Knowlss, the Merchant Prince,
from th Territory of Monument, was
in town laat Friday with a load of
(oiks attending the dance and Inci
dentally looking after buaineas inter- eil. He overlooks nothing, always on
the "cuidudo".
Krunk Price, one of the line boys
wax in town the other day, on a wire
pulling trip.
'edro Vadcl, from the home-rancnorth of the Huh I. licuóme was in
town laat Thursday, getting a load o'l
uppliea, which a he Mated were nec
essary for table une, or on the atovs,
or iitiyold way, Just no he has em.
.luck
tugue went lo Midland, Texas
liiat week, to bring I'uck a hunch or
borough bred Hereford bulls for Nay
Stiles.
and
Clale Kyle, the huatling young cowman from the south Nadina country,
va in town laat Friday, on due time,
lo hIiow hie friends a good time, which
he aays, if he can't do, "he ran't do
nolhin' ".
Klbert Shipp went to Midland, Texas, laat week, to atudy
Elbert has mad hiaself
conditions.
cune money, during the past yesr,
and is on th lookout for mor opportunities to show up, to double his
capital thia season.
Ceo. Shepard waa nut among em
laat Friday, dreaaed up like an A
liaron, trying to make a hit, aa
lie flitted about, hut aa to what reinita he didn't say.
Jim Bradford came up with Clabe
Kyi last Friday evening. In th letter's new Oldsmobile, and steadfastly
maintains that he Just came along
to keep Clabe out of trouble.
Will Anderson brought down a load
of ladies from Lovington last Friday
to tak part In th dance and a he
expreaed himself "fine dolos".
Mack Fletcher cam over from his
k
in his splenranch under the
did Garford, te attend th big ball
II was accompanied by Mr. Fletcher
and children, also Mr. Walker and
Zack Taylor.
Tom Crawford came down from Lubbock, Texas, te se what kind of a
stunt they pull off In this part of
bell
the continent in the way of
h

i

le

stock-mark-

cap-roc-

Baxter Culp, the popular Monument
Nadine cow man waa lopeing around
with bunch last week, for th first
time in many moons. Hex has been
keeping hiaself cloae to buslneas this
winter reaching out for ionio of the
coin that can bs made by eternally
hammering away.
A. J. Todd returned from Iamesa
few days ago, wher h went some
time ago, with hia laat four bales of
He diapoaed of them for
cotton.
about 1200 in cold cash, and reports
hlmxelf aa being quite welt satiafled
with his returns and will try king
cotton another lick this year.
KaKc-nSharp, one of the old time
Knowlea boya came over from the
ranch to aaaiat in celebrating the Val
entine dance. Kasroe says he rather
feels at home when he is among the
old time bunch here, for he know he's
welcome.
Mrs. Tom Roaa paaaed through town
t Sunday morning in her car, accompanied by her duughter little Hens
I Hie Chance returned
from I.ameaa
week, with a big lond of the
for local consumptive
ne""'":ii
Johnson Graham drifted into the
town last week but only remained a
few minutes the first time he has
been here for ages. He says he hasn't
time, his constant presence being required at the ranch; says he has a
number of poor critters that need
careful nuraing every day if they pull
through and he ia juat the boy to do
h-i- t

ii--

It
V. C. Wayland, one of the Hohb

clt-lcn- a,

was among us a few dsys ago,
looking around and doing some trading.
It is reported that a Mr. Fleming
of eaat Texas purchased the Poone
Hardin ranch north west of town, and
there are more coming.
Vernlcious Clardy, trotted Into the
metropnlia laat week and since he saw
that he waa entirely welcome, he de- rldeil to stay a while.
J. T. White and Tom Ross were In
town for a short time the othur day
being enroute to the ranch of White,
rorth west of here, preparing the
large body of land they recently leased for fencing, they say.
If a man
Intends to stay In the cow business, he
must lease or buy sufficient land to
keep his cow on thslr feet or he Is
a
The people In conjunction with the
big Insurance tompanls
seem to be
aom Interested In th railroad propo
sition on the plains. Why not? Let
her come see If we cara.
gnne-gosll-

ing about such a stun

perhaps hotel offi

no one seemed

statements at times, do not fully to know what was troubling the ani

meet with public approval.
A letter was received here recently
from an old time plnins hoy; Lod
Calahan is well known in this section
and while here was quit popular, and
at thia tima has a good poaltlon with
the rattle raiaers association, at the
Union Stock Yards In Kansas City,
snd has purchased himself a nice comfortable residence and is well pleased with the world in general and transmits a kind and courteous greeting
to all his old friends on the plains.
The stockmen on th plains have
sustained but a very slight loss in
their herds up to the present time
but with one exception, th losses reported have been from on to seven
head which In the aggregate Is but
a very slight loss, when th wet bad
weather of this winter is taken Into
consideration.
Sugar Ft. Thompson, on of Hobh's
nrominent ritixens, was In town, last
Monday, doing soms trading.
Tack Sutton, on of th young squirrels north of us, paced his fin black
hora into town last Monday, said
hello, mad his purchases and returned
home in a contented frame of mind,
said he would come again when he
got ready.
We have enjoyed aeveral real summer days during th past week, which
has brought to lif several heel flies,
who are waking up some of the sleepy
cows giving them something to do,
outside of eating cake.
Sunday was a most pleasant
day, especially for
but
ssems to have been some unlucky In
the auto line, for every car that we
heard of that went out on that day
had some kind of a mishap, even un-'- a
running out of gas, but It gave
the garage something to do, in the
way of furnishing motive power.
For th benefit of those, who do
not know, concerning tlio Three Roses,
which appeared in the Current a few
weeks ago, we will say, it waa made
a note of aa follows: a Jew drummer
mine to town, and after selling a bill
mt nunc, wiinurim
Kinwn
f he could buy any Three Roaes In
thia town, it Is needless to say the article referred to was Four Roaes,
which ia a celebrated Kentucky pro- duct, which ia not usually carried In
stock in small, or remote places, and
the ludicrous remark was the cause of
so much merriment at th
time, it
waa no doubt much enjoyed by those
in hearing distance, by seeing it reproduced in print
Mrs. C. A. Miller went te Seminole
laat Tuesday in the W. II. Honea car;
at that point she will take the mail
ar to Midland, enroute to Sherman
Texas. Mrs. Miller's health has not
teen to her liking and she la leaving
the plains for a time, thinking the climatic change may be beneficial.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miser have
moved to the High Lonesome ranch,
and from this time on will be ranch
folks.
Nat Camn passed through town Inn;
Monday night on his way south did
not volunteer any Information as to
his object
Mrs. C. G. Stiles, returned from
Corpus Christl, Texas, last Saturday
evening, accompanied by
son, Nay,
In th Shlpp ear.
Bill Honea, the cow man who ranch-e- d
near town for several year past,
and moved to Lamesa last fall, wss
down to visit his wife's folks last
Sunday and Monday, returning home
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Goodrich formerly from Big
Springe, Texas, waa In town for ssv-erdsys and while here traded a
quarter section land located pear town

Ist

!r

al

mal.
Mrs. B. II. Turner is the general
manager,
caahier, and in
fact the whole blame thing in the
Knowles trading company store, while
Biamark is searching the
in his roadlouse, twixt Knowles,
and ths village of Roswsll, which is
located somewhere down in the val
ley, on the Pecos river hope B. H.
don't go through the village without
knowing it if he did, he would be
mad.
Whoa Beck and Fan Burk drove thru
town last Monday, in "BECK". Burk
says Fanny is out of commission, and
and that being the
he is glad of
case, he took to Beck, and now men
ages all right
Our ob'ervstlo'-- . Ian Monday was
that it takes two Bib bises tc bring
c ut the plains mail from Carlsbad,
and
still they say there's nothing doin'
on the plains; Just like the big war
across the big pond want to keep all
the news for themselves.
It gives an umbilical pain to listen
talk
to some of those
about the fight which Is to be pulled
off twixt the white man and the black
man. What do you think of misfits,
of the antedeluvian period
Our local young folk certainly do
enjoy themselves we may be a hun
and no
dred miles from
popular operas to attend, and no two
dollar front seats at the minstrel, bat
believe me, that hasn't a particle of
effect on our boys and girls, for smiling lips, a laughing face, and a spirit
of contentment and happiness is oh
jected to, by no one thats cert
Ross Adams of the Lovington country was with us last Monday bringing
in Ghas Loyd, on matters of business
Me Inside history of some folks, that
he Is acquainted with we discover
that Ross knows what he is talking
book-keepe- r,

it

would-be-spor- ts

no-wh-er

snout
The Valentine dance that was pulled
at the Red Man halt last Friday
night was quite a succeas, in the way
of a real nice dance; was well at
tended and especially by the neigh
boring towns, more especially by Lovington and Monument people, there
being quite a large attendance, from
both of these progreasive places, and
it is needless to say. their presence
They always
was highly appreciated.
have courteous Invitation, and a warm
welcome awaiting them at the "Know
les Dolna" we trust there soon will be
an occasion for the boys and girls to
attsnd the doins of those hospitable
places,
off

QUEEN ITEMS.
Fred Montgomery was in Dog Can
yon on business Monday.
Charley Grammar spent a couple of
davs in Queen.
W. E. Thayer was in ths city Sun
day.
Saturday "Billy" Johnson, wife and
sons were In the city. Billy is look
ing over the ground preparatory to
opening up a new road.
It is whispered there will be an
other new Ford car some where soon,
John 8twart wife and mother Bass
Sunday.
visited th Elliott ranch
Johnnie can be seen trying his ear
on all kinds of hills and roads.
Fred Base is on th sick list this
week.
Joe Plowman is busy looking after
his stock horses, riding bronks and
branding colts.
!ewia Means and wife visited In Dog
Canyon ft few day recently.
Albert Kinkad moved his family
to Carlsbad to spend ft few months.
Walte (the auto man) and Ophla
Reeve wore In Queen Saturday look

MONUMENT NEWS.
N. M., Feb.
15. We
have been having soms fair weather
the last fsw daya and the "prairie
cuck-o- o
owls" (aome times
called
dog owla) are beginning to "cuck-oo.- "
Mark Foster while plowing
last
week, his horses became frightened
dragging him soms distance. Hs was
badly bruised but no bones
were
broken.
Mark thought things wer
serious for a short time.
Mr. Owen, who ha bean sick for
aom time, at J. H. Hough' of Na- dins, died Friday at 2:80 P. M. Mr.
Owen was an old tim resident of Na
dine until last year, whsn he moved
to Crosbyton, Texas, but came back
to prove up on his claim. His wife
remained at Crosbyton. She was notified of her husband's illness and
came to him before he died. He was
hurled at the Monument cemetery
Sunday, the 14th.
Mrs. II. G. Barnett report the ar
rival of a baby girl at the home of
Mr. and
her daughter and
Mrs. Frank Gaines.
The little daughter of Frank Dick
son is reported very ill with typhoid

Monument

fever.
There was a big dance given at the
city of Knowlee Fridsy night quite ft
few of the Monumenters taking It
In.

Mrs. Y. L. Boulter is quite sick at
her home near Monument with la
grippe.
Doctor Black is the latest purchaser
of a new Henry Ford, Mr. Middleton
driving it out the last of the week.
An old man named Watson Just over
the line in Texas from Eunice was
burned In his house laat Tuesday.
The details not generally being known.
Troy Boulter, has gone to Midland,
Texas, on buslneas.
Professor Poor visited our schools
Wednesday. II says Monument haa
the finest school and Is doing better
than any of the small schools he has
visited. What does he think of the
"complicated" school of Nadine, we
wonder?
Marian I'ayton left on Saturday's
mail car for California to take in the
exposition.
Mrs. Harry Gaither ia very sick at
her home.
Mrs. E. I). Kornegay says there arrived a little son at her daughter's
Mrs. Clifford Randolph, to take up
hia abode near Logsdon, Tsxas. Mrs,
Randolph will be remembered as Miss
Dolly Kornegay before her marriage.
Mr. Owen and Mr. Seal, from Oklahoma, have taken up land south of
Monument, and will make this their
home In the near future.
Lute Beech was In from his sheep
camp today.
It took two mail cars to bring
out the mail from Carlsbad today,
bith cars were heavily laden.
G. D. Stovall and family were in
town today, Miss Stovall coming In
to see the doctor.
NADINE.
Mr. and Mre. G. R. Brumley motored over from their ranch in Texas
Wednesday and were th guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes.
F. M. Peyton came baek from Lovington Tuesday.
H. D. McKlnley and lady bad badness in Knowles Tuesday,
Monroe Klut of Monument autoed
to Nadine Tuesday.
Miss Ola Black of McDonald, N.
M-- ,
Is visiting at the boma of her
grandfather, G. C. Fletcher.
Mr. Schafer passed through Nadln
Thursday from Artesla enroute to MaHe has proved
son county, Texas.
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